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JacquesDerrida
The Purveyorof Truth1
Ils le remercientpour les grandesv'rit's
- car ils ont decouqu'il vient de proclamer,
vert (o verificateurs
de ce qui ne peut etre
verifi6!)que tout ce qu'il a 6nonceest absolument vrai; -bien que d'abord, avouent ces
braves gens, ils aient eu le soupgon que ce
pouvait bien etre une simple fiction. Poe
repondque pour son compte,il n'en a jamais
doute.
BAUDELAIRE

Pretexts,31. - Supplementto the Investigation,39. - Point of View:
the Truthin (the) Place of FeminineSexuality,67. - First Second: the
Truth(out) of the LetterfromFreud's Hand, 78. - MeetingPlace: Four
100.
of a Kind, Kings-Double,

Pretexts
Let us supposethereis psychoanalysis.
(La psychanalyse,
a' supposer,
se trouve.)
Whenyou thinkthatyou have got it, it is-to be supposedthatpsychoanalysis
evidencesitself.(Quandon croitla trouver,
c'est
a
elle, supposer,qui se trouve.)
When it is evidenced-to be supposed-it evidencesitselfsomething.
(Quand elle trouve,a supposer,elle se trouve-quelque
chose.)
To limitoneselfhereto deforming
thegenerativte
gtammar-as
it is called-of thesethreeor fourstatements.
Wherethen?Whereis psychoanalysis-already,
still,alwaysevidenced?
1 The term "purveyor"has been chosen to render the French term
"facteur." "Facteur has retained the meaning of the Latin term "factor"
("maker"). It can thus designatethe person who "makes" the mail arrive
by deliveringit, i.e. the mailman but also refersto each term of a mathematical operationor product.In a way, Derrida is here playingwith both
senses: he takes Lacan up on the question of whetheror not a lettercan
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Let us call text that in whichit (Va) is evidenced,if it is
evidenced.Not onlyforthe purposeof recallingthatthe theoretical and practicalinscription
of psychoanalysis
(in the text as
"language,""writing,"
"culture,""mythology,"
"history
of religion,"
of philosophy,
literature,
science,medicine,etc.,in the textas a
"historical,""economic,""political"realm,fieldof "drives,"etc.,
in the heterogeneous
and conflictual
fabricof differance,
defined
elsewhereas general text-and, withoutboundaries) must have ef-

fectsthathave to be takenintoaccount.But also forthe purpose
of defining
the space of a determined
question.
Unless one wereto engageherein a particularkind of logic:
the specieswouldincludethe genus.
For example: whatoccursin the psychoanalytical
deciphering
itself?
When
of a textwhenthe deciphered
(text),alreadyexplains
morethanonce
it revealsa greatdeal more(a debtacknowledged
by Freud)?And above all whenit also inscribesin itselfthescene
2 Whenit deploysmoreforcein staging
and carries
of deciphering?
the processdownto the verylast word-forexample,truth?
For example,truth.But is truthan example?What happens
-and about what-whena text,forexamplea so-calledliterary
fiction(but is thisstillan example?)stagestruth?Whenit defines
analyticalreading,assignsthe analysthis position,showshim in
searchof truth,and even finding
it,holdinga discourseabout the
in generaltermsthe distruthof the textand thenpronouncing
courseof truth,the truthof truth?Whathappensthento a text
in situating
allowingforsucha sceneand,excellingin its program,
the analyticalbustleat gripswithtruth?
always arrive at a destinationand he also examinesall the "elements" or
"terms" involvedin the unfoldingof the story.Wheneverthere is a similar
in translation,we have attemptedto explainit in a footnoteor in
difficulty
- Ed.
the textitselfthroughthe use of parentheses.
2 The expression"scene of deciphering"echoes on anothermajor essay
of Derrida wherepsychoanalysisin the text is put in question: "Freud and
the Scene of Writing,"French Freud: StructuralStudies in Psychoanalysis,
ed. J. Mehlman (Yale French Studies,N.0 48, 1972), pp. 73-117. The term
"scene" is used by Derrida to emphasize the theatricalityof literary
Mehlman'ssuggestionto translate
We have followedJeffrey
representation.
"scene" as scene when there is emphasis on visibilityand as stage when
Note in ibid.,p. 73. - Ed.
thereis emphasison conflict.See the Introductory
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ofan author,or,even
This excessdoes notexpressthemastery
less, the meaningof the fiction.It wouldbe ratherthe standard
effect
ofan energetic
stance.Truthwouldplaya certainpartin it:
drawn,by the philosopheror the analyst,fromwithina more
powerful
functioning
system.

As an apologueor parabolicpretext,
and forthepurposeoffirst
of
enouncingthe questionof a certainmultiplicative
coefficient
truth,I open The Interpretation
of Dreams,somewherenear the
middle.
Questioningthe historyof repressionfromOedipus Rex to
Hamlet, nullifying
all the differences
between 1) Oedipus, 2)
thelegend,and 3) Sophocles'tragedy,
Freudformulates
a rule: the
des
"secondaryrevisionof the material"[sekunddre
Bearbeitung
in a textthatdoes not make up the
Stoffes]includeseverything
semanticcore of two "typicaldreams"that he has just defined
(incestwiththe motherand murderof the father),
that
everything
The
is foreign
to the absolutenakednessof thesedream-contents.
formal(textual,in the usual sense) differences
that,fromthe outin this case Oedipus,
side, affectthus this semanticstructure,
constitute
secondaryrevisions.For example,whenevercriticshave
between
consideredOedipusRex to be a tragedyof fate,a conflict
menand gods,a theological
drama,etc.,whattheyhaveconsidered
to be theessentialelementoftheplaywas actuallyan afterthought,
a garment,
a disguise,a fabricadded to theStoffitselfin orderto
maskits nakedness.
The baringof thisStoff,
ofthesemanticmaterial:
thediscovery
such would be the terminusof the analyst'sdeciphering.
Baring
the meaningbehindtheseformaldisguises,undoingthe work,this
exhibitsthe primarycontentsunder the secondary
deciphering
revisions.
Is the nakednessof the meaningcoveredby the veilingforms
a metaphor?Or alreadya metaphorof a metaphor?A metaphor
in orderto rendermetaphoricity?
Here is Bouhoursquoted by
33
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veils
Condillacin De Part d'4crire:"Metaphorsare transparent
that permitus to see what theycover,or the costumesbeneath
whichwe recognizethepersonmasked."
Afterhavingopposed the (primary)semanticcontentto the
to what
(secondary)formalrevision,Freud refersparenthetically
he was sayingsomepagesearlierabout dreamsof exhibiting:"Its
onceagain
originates
[IhreweitereGestaltung]
further
modification
secondaryrevisionof the material,whichhas
in a misconceived
purposes.(Cf.thedreammaterial
soughtto exploitit fortheological
Werke[henceforth
p. 243f.)"(Gesammelte
in dreamsof exhibiting,
S. E.], IV, 264).
G. W.],II/III,271; StandardEdition[henceforth
baring,strippingdown, unveiling-thisis an old
Exhibiting,
routine:the metaphorof truth,whichis as muchas to say the
the truthof truth,the truthof metaphor.
metaphorof metaphor,
WhenFreudintendsto baretheoriginalStoffbeneaththedisguises
of the secondaryprocessing,
he foreseesthe truthof the text.For
towardits
himthe textwouldbe geared,fromits originalcontent,
nakedtruth,but also towardtruthas nakedness.
The subchapterto whichFreud refersus is veryshort: four
[Verlegenheitpages.It dealswithcertaindreamsof embarrassment
the dreameris his nakedness[NackWhat embarrasses
strdume].
Two
references.
theit].The fourpagescontaintwo or fourliterary
or foursincein each case a "first"textis revivedand transformed
by a "second": Homerby Keller,Andersenby Fulda; neitherthis
to literary
materialforillustrations
factnortheveryfactof turning
arousesany questionon Freud'spart.
Dreamsof nakedness,then,callingfortha feelingof modesty
onlybyvirtueoftheir
or shame[Scham].Theyare in fact"typical,"
discomfort.
This "core
associationwithembarrassment,
confusion,
all
of transitself
lend
to
sorts
can
their
content"
of
subsequently
Nakednessgives place to subrevisions,translations.
formations,
stitutes.The lack of clothing,the removalof one's clothes[UnThe same
carriesoverto otherattributes.
Entkleidung]
bekleidung,
of
former
officer
the
thrust
dream
structures
the
nucleus
typical
intothe streetwithouthis saber,withouta necktie,or dressedin
34
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the checkeredtrousersof a civilian.All the examplessuggested
by Freud concernmen,and men exhibiting
the lack of a phallic
attribute,
somewhataffectedby this exhibitionistic
activity.Even
moreprecisely:theirnakednessdoes not revealthe penisor the
absenceof the penis,but ratherthe absenceof the phallusas an
to filla possiblegap,the absenceof the colossaldouble.
attribute
Alreadya certainchainis announced:truth-unveiledwomancastration-modesty.
Schreber:"Besides,we know in our hearts
thatmen'slust is arousedby the sightof femalenudes,whileon
the contrary
women'slust is arousedmuchless, if at all, by the
sightofmalenudes; yetfemalenudesarousebothsexesto thesame
degree."

Anothertypicalinvariant:thecontrastbetweenthe unbearable
of the surshameof the dreamerand the apparentindifference
The dreameris the onlyone to see himself
naked.And
roundings.
in contemplating
his nakedness,he is alone. This, Freud says,is
worksas if two parts,twopieces
"a suggestive
point."Everything
did notfitproperly
in thedream.The otherpeopleshould
[Stiicke],
be starting
or becoming
but theyare not.There
and laughing
angry,
is a forceor a movement
in playwithwhichthewishofthedreamer
musthave dispersed.Only the othermovement,
whichleads to
remainsand keepsitspower[Macht].The typicalfeature
exhibiting,
this"contradiction."
To describeit,to
of sucha dreamis precisely
explainit as well,Freudneeds an example,a literary
illustration,
whichas it happenswe
whathe calls an "interesting
testimony"
"possess" [Wir besitzen ein interessantesZeugnis daftir].We pos-

sess an interesting
testimony:this is the gesture[geste]and the
word used by Benvenisteto referto the categoriesof Aristotle,
I We
whichconveniently
appear to illustratehis demonstration.
which
shall see anotherexampleof this jubilationin illustrating
discourseas a
treatsthe verysubjectmatterof its "scientific"
3 I have attemptedto analyze this patternand the implicationsof this
procedurein "Le supplementde copule," in Marges (Paris, 1972).
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marvelousparadigmwhichis [found]there,happilyavailablefor
discourse:usuallyin theformof a fable,a story,a tale.
instructive
For it has come to be the basis [Grundlage]of a fairytale
[Mdrchen]whichis familiarto us all in Andersen'sversion,"The
beenputinto
New Clothes,"and whichhas quiterecently
Emperor's
verseby LudwigFulda in his Der Talisman.Hans Andersen'sfairy
weavetheEmperora costlygarment,
taletellsus howtwoimpostors
which,theysay,willbe visibleonlyto thegoodand loyalsubjects.
The Emperorwalks out in this invisiblegarment,and all the
by thefabric'spowerto act as a touchstone,
intimidated
spectators,
pretendnot to noticethe Emperor'snakedness.
This is just the situationin our dream.It is hardlyrash to
of the dream'scontent[der unassume that the unintelligibility
has providedthe stimulusto createa
Trauminhalt]
verstdndliche
as it is presentin the memory,
disguise4 in whichthe situation,
That situation,however,is debecomesrichin sense [sinnreich].
privedin the process[beraubt]of its originalmeaning[urspriinglicheBedeutung]and put to extraneoususes. But,as we shallsee
of a
later,it is a commonthingforthe consciousthought-activity
the contentof a dream
secondpsychicalsystemto misunderstand
mustbe regardedas one
in this way,and this misunderstanding
the finalformassumedby dreams
factor[Faktor]in determining
(G. W., II/III, 248f.; S. E., IV, 243, translationmodified)."Then
Freudprovidesthe key to the "transcription"
[Umdeutung]:
is the dreamand the Emperoris the dreamerhimself;the
The impostor
of thosewho,as goodsubof the dream[themodesty
tendency
moralizing
revealsan obscure
or unableto see theKing'snakedness]
jects,areunwilling
is concernedwith
knowledgeof the fact that the latentdream-content
For the contextin
wishesthathave fallenvictimto repression.
forbidden
whichdreamsof this sortappearduringmy analysesof neuroticsleaves
fromearliestchildhood.
It is only
no doubt: theyare baseduponmemories
in our childhoodthatwe are seen in inadequateclothing[in mangelhafter
4 The word-Einkleidung -is
than ever: the
here more important
uses theword"fable"[andtheStandardEdition,"form"
Frenchtranslation
themetaphorical
fold,theveryonethatI wishto emphasize
-Tr.], reducing
out. A disguise: a
here and that Freud,too, had begunby smoothing
and suppliesa falseone in its
garmentthatconcealsone's trueidentity
place.
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Belkleidung]both by membersof our familyand by strangers-nurses,maidservants,and visitors; and it is only then that we feel no shame at our
nakedness.*
Note by Freud
* A child plays a part in the fairytale as well; for it was a small child
who suddenlyexclaimed: "But he has nothingon! " (G. W., II/III, 249;
S. E., IV, 244, translationmodified).

Freudpaysno attention
comto a foldin thetext,a structural
plicationthatenvelopshis discourseand withinwhichhis discourse
mustinevitably
be situated.
Whatdoeshe sayfirst?Thattheliterary
narrative
is a secondary
revisionand,as such,an Einkleidung,
a formalgarment,
a coating,
ofa typicaldream,ofits originalsimplecontent.
thedisguising
The
tale dissimulates
or disguisesthe nakednessof the Stoff.Like all
stories,like all secondaryrevisions,
it veils a nakedness.
Now whatis thenatureof the nakednessthatit coversin this
way? It is the natureof nakedness:the dreamof nakednessitself
and its essentialaffect,
modesty.For the natureof nakednessthus
veiled/unveiled
is thatnakednessdoesnotbelongto natureand that
it has its truthin modesty.
The hiddenthemein "The Emperor'sNew Clothes"is indeed
thehiddentheme.Whattheformal,
literary,
secondary
Einkleidung
veilsand unveilsis the dreamof veiling/unveiling,
theunityof the
veil (veiling/unveiling),
of disguisingand baring.Such a unityis
in theform
staged[se trouvemiseen scene]in a no-snagstructure,
of an invisiblenakednessand an invisiblegarment,
a fabricvisible
to some and invisibleto others,a nakednessat once unapparent
The samefabricconcealsand showstheStoffof the
and exhibited.
dream,i.e.,also the truthof thatwhichis presentwithno veil. If
we takeintoaccountthe morethanmetaphorical
equationof veil,
text,and fabric,Andersen'stexthas the textas its theme.More
thedetermination
ofthetextas a veilwithinthespace of
precisely,
of the textto a movement
of aletheia.Freud's
truth,the reduction
textis stagedwhenhe explainsto us thatthetext,e.g. thatof the
37
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fairytale, is an Einkleidungof the nakednessof the dreamof
nakedness.What Freud statesabout secondaryrevision(Freud's
in advancein the
explaining
text)is alreadystagedand represented
text explained(Andersen'sfairytale). This text,too, described
the sceneof analysis,the positionof the analyst,the formsof his
of whathe seeks
structures
language,the metaphorico-conceptual
and whathe finds.The locus of one textis in the other.
betweenthetwotexts?
Wouldtherethenbe no difference
to be sure.But their
Well, thereare many,manydifferences,
is undoubtedly
morecomplexthanone wouldthink.
co-implication
value or claimsa
One may say that Freud's text has scientific
scientific
status,that it is not a literaryfiction.But whatis the
forsuch a division?Its obviousnessseemsto be
ultimatecriterion
guaranteedneitherfromthe formalnor fromthe semanticpoint
of view.It can be said thattheircontentis equivalent,thatthey
mean the same thing.As forthe "form"of the Freudiantext,it
of scientific
discoursethan
belongsno moreclearlyto thetradition
to a specificgenreof fiction.Is The Interpretation
of Dreamsto
of a law is to the
"The Emperor'sNew Clothes"as theformulation
narrationof an individualcase? But the individualcase is here
language,and the eventdisappearsthereamongthe veils in which
thediscourseof scienceis implicated
(theKing,theLaw,thetruth,
nakedness,etc.).
one willfinally
haverecourse
To distinguish
sciencefromfiction,
of truth.And to ask, "What is truth?"one will
to the criterion
returnverysoon,beyondthe stagesof adequationor of homoiosis,
to the value of unveiling,
revelation,
baringthatwhichis, as it is,
in its being. Who will then claim that "The Emperor'sNew
Clothes"does not presenta stagingof truthitself-thepossibility
of truthas a processofbaring-thebaringof theKing,themaster,
the subjects?And iftheshameof thebaringhad somethefather,
thefigureof the King
thingto do withwomanor withcastration,
would play all the roleshere.
can thusproduce,stage,and advancesomething
A "literature"
like truth.Its powerthusextendsitselfbeyondthetruthof which
38
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it is capable.Can sucha "literature"
be read,consulted,and even
deciphered
on thebasisof psychoanalytic
patterns
thatcomeunder
the jurisdiction
of what it itselfproduces?The baringof baring,
as Freud proposes,the baringof the motifof nakednessas secondarilyrevisedor disguised[eingekleidet]
by Andersen'sfairytale,
willbe exhibited/dissimulated
in advancebythefairytalein a piece
ofwriting
thattherefore
no longerbelongsin therealmof decidable
truth:exhibited/dissimulated
accordingto an abyssalstructure
that
we shall have to define.The realmof decidabletruthis invaded
by powersof dissimulation.
The analyticalscene, a baringand
deconstitution
of Einkleidung,is producedby "The Emperor's
New Clothes"in a sceneof writing
whichstrips,withoutseeming
to, the mastersense,the masterof sense,the King of truthand
the truthof the King. Psychoanalysis
finds-all that it finds-in
the textthatit deciphers.More thanitself.What are the consequencesof this,as faras truthand the textare concerned?Where
does it lead us? to the Investigation
Supplement
a little too self-evident...

The issue involvedcould be evaluatedby way of any number
of different
standards.Withinthe culturalboundariesof myperI I believe
sonalreference
and becauseof analysesbegunelsewhere,
5 Passim and more specificallywithinthe range of the maneuversof a
few notes active in their programof ambushingand pouncingupon some
of Freud's shortertextsprudentlyleft in corners,animal machineslyingin
wait in the shadowsand menacingthe securityof a space and a logic. In this
case I must especiallypresuppose"Freud and Scene of Writing"(concerning
the "Note Upon the Mystic Writing-Pad"(1925) in Writingand the Difference(1966-67),"La Double Seance" (on Das Unheimliche,1919 especially
notes 25, 44 and 56), "Hors Livre" (on Das Medusenhaupt,1922) in La
Dissemination (1969-72). A note in Positions augured this reading of "The
Seminar on 'The Purloined Letter'" which was originallythe object of a
lectureat JohnsHopkins University,Nov., 1971. As regardsFreud, I refer
throughoutto the worksof Sarah Kofman(L'Enfancede lart, Payot, 1970;
Camera obscura de l'ideologie, Galilee, 1973; Quatre romans analytiques,
Galilee, 1974) and of Jean-MichelRey (Parcours de Freud, Galilee, 1974).
And for a rigorousreadingof Lacan, to the fundamentaland indispensable
book by Jean-LucNancy and PhilippeLacoue-Labarthe(Le titrede la lettre,
Galilee, 1973).
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mustat the presenttime
thatthe elaborationof thisproblematic
of JacquesLacan'sproposedreadingof
pause fortheconsideration
withinthe space of thisarticle,of the
Freud,or,morespecifically,
"Seminaron 'The PurloinedLetter.'"
critics"in Francewho have been influenced
by
Those "literary
have not yetposed the questionof the text.Their
psychoanalysis
interestas well as theirfecundity
lay elsewhere.It seemsthatthe
same appliesequallyand withoutinjusticeto Marie Bonaparte's
exisof materialimagination,
psychobiography,
any psychoanalysis
a thematicphenomenology
tentialpsychoanalysis,
psychocriticism,
etc.
coloredby psychoanalysis,
as regardsthe "Seminaron 'The Purloined
Quite the contrary
Even thoughLacan is not directly
Letter'"-at least apparently.
in so-called"literary"
interested
and systematically
texts,and even
does not,to myknowlthoughtheproblematic
ofDas Unheimliche
edge,occurin his discourse,the workof the generalquestionof
the textis generally
present.In otherwords,the logicof the sigLacan's "style,"moreover,
nifiertempersany naive semanticism.
was suchthatfora longtimeit wouldhinderand delayall access
to a uniquecontentor a singleunequivocalmeaningdeterminable
itself.Threeadditionalclaimson our interest:
beyondthe writing
theyare preciselyto be foundin the "Seminaron 'The Purloined
Letter.'
of the sortof "fantasy
1. Its subjectis Poe, a representative
whichoperatesand overflows
literature"
Freud'sDas Unheimliche.
2. Althoughit is not the earliestof Lacan's tcrits chronologically,the Seminarcomes at the head of this collectionafter
6
its determinant
strategic
place has been preparedby an overture.
6 Delivered in 1955, committedto paper in 1956 and publishedin 1957,
only in 1966 does the Seminarreceive its place at the head of Elcrits,thus
followingan order which, not being chronological,does not arise in any
simple way fromhis theoretico-didactic
system.It mightstage tcrits in a
particularway. The necessityof this priority,in any event,happensto be
confirmed,recalled and emphasized by the introductionto tcrits in the
"Points" edition (1970): ".... the text, which here keeps the entrypost it
possesses elsewhere.. ." Anyone wishingto narrowthe scope of the questions raised here can by all means keep those questionsin the "place" given
to the Seminar by its "author": entrypost. "This post [le poste] differs
fromanotherpost [la poste] only in gender,"accordingto Littrd.
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the horizonof the analysisof "The
By the overture,
furthermore,
PurloinedLetter"is drawn.This horizonis the problemof the reAftergranting
the Seminar"the privilege
lationof truthto fiction.
of headingoffthe otherarticlesin spiteof theirown diachrony,"
Lacan nameswhatis "no morefeignedthanthe truthwhenit indoes thismakefiction
habitsfiction."If the truthinhabitsfiction,
the truevs.
trueor the truthfictional?Is thata real alternative,
the fictional?
of the
3. Finally,the Seminaris partof a largerinvestigation
which,in the group
repetition
automatism[Wiederholungszwang]
of texts dating from 1919-1920(Jenseits,Das Unheimliche)trans-

at leastin principle
(cf.La DoubleSeance,notes44 and 56),7
forms,
fiction.All of
betweenpsychoanalysis
and literary
the relationship
ofJenseits
oftheproblematic
theurgency
Lacan'sworkpresupposes
even thoughthat veryproblemappearsmythological,
poeticand
is to
The point,therefore,
speculativeto so manypsychoanalysts.
and followout its consequences
takeoverthe Wiederholungszwang
"Our inquiryhas led us to the point
in the logic of the signifier.
of recognizing
automatism
[wiederholungszwang]
thattherepetition
ofthesignifying
findsitsbasis in whatwe havecalledtheinsistence
chain.We have elaboratedthatnotionitselfas a correlateof the
locate
existence(or: excentric
place)in whichwe mustnecessarily
the subjectof the unconsciousif we are to take Freud'sdiscovery
8 These are the opening
linesof the Seminar.
seriously."
"the preeminence
Which will, in effect,demonstrate
of the
over the subject."No morethanmeaning,the subjectis
signifier
7 See Jacques Derrida, La Dissemination (Paris: Le Seuil, 1972),
pp. 279-280 and pp. 300-301. Within a rather long text questioningthe
literaryprocessthroughPlato and Mallarmd,Derrida tackles Freud's dealing
with a work of art and notably the displacementin Freud's approach
beforeand afterDas Unheimliche.Derrida also pointsout therehow Freud
in Das Unheimlicheis sensitiveto the undecidableambivalence,"the game
of the double, the endless interplaybetween the fantasticand the real."
-Ed.
8 Jacques Lacan, "Seminar on 'The Purloined Letter'," trans. J.
Mehlman,French Freud, pp. 38-72. Hereaftercited in the text as SPL followed by the page number.The problematicset forthin The Purveyorof
Truth can best be grasped througha rereadingof Poe's Purloined Letter
Mehlman.-Ed.
and of the Seminaras well as the editorialnotes of Jeffrey
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notthemasteror theauthorofthesignifier.
It is notwhatgoverns,
emitsor orients,givesrise[donnelieu],makessenseor originates.
Any subjectof the signifier
is to be subjectedto the law of the
signifier.
Its place is assignedby the routeof the signifier,
its
literaltopology
and theruleofitsdisplacements.
Firstconsequence:
thisanalysisof a literary
textforegoes9
all reference
to theauthor
(whereasFreud neverthoughtnecessaryto do withoutit), Poe,
whose psychobiography
structures
Bonaparte'sentireanalysis.So
muchforanyreference
to theauthorofthetext.But he is not"the
authorof the letter"whosecirculation(italicsmine)Lacan questions.An additionalconsequenceis that"theauthorof theletter"
"remainsout of thegame"as well."Fromthenon, theresponsibilityof the authorof the lettertakes secondplace to thatof its
holder"(SPL, p. 58). The letteris heldbutneverpossessed.Never,
neitherby its sendernor by its addressee."We say: the holder
and not the possessor.For it becomesclear that the addressee's
of the lettermaybe no less debatablethanthatof
proprietorship
anyoneelse intowhosehandsit comes"(SPL, p. 58).
The letterapparently
has no owner.It is no one's property.
It
has no propermeaning,no propercontentwhichbears on its
trajectory.
Structurally,
therefore,
it is in flight[volante]and purloined[volee].Its flight
wouldnot have takenplace if it had made
senseor if it had been constituted
by the contentof its sense,i.e.
if it were limitedto makingsense and beingdetermined
by the
of thissense."And themobilization
of theelegantsociety
legibility
whosefrolicswe are following
wouldas well have no meaningif
theletteritselfwerecontentwithhavingone" (SPL, p. 56).
Lacan does not say thatthe lettermakesno sense: it simply
does not have just one sense.Whichcould mean: thereare other
things,moreor less, besidesmakingsense in this self-displacing
9 We should make immediatelyclear that he foregoesalmost all reference,that he foregoesit in appearance,as we shall see later.
Again and again, E6critsdescries the "resistance"revealed in analysts'
making a psychobiographical
referenceto the writer.If such a suspicion
were to be granted,it could be extendedto the point of being a formalist
neutralizationof any signature effect.That presupposesthe opening of
another(theoreticaland more) space for the elaborationof these questions.
We ourselvesare locked withinthis otherspace.
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letter.Or: thereis morethanone sense and this
and mobilizing
In any event,
forthe movement.
is responsible
multiplepossibility
theletterdoesnotjusthave.
to Lacan,is something
sense,according
that,accordingto
What would happenif it were demonstrated
Lacan,theletterjust had a senseand just one? But we are getting
ahead of ourselves.
cannotin appearanceallow itselfto
The factthatthe signifier
origin,its sender,thefactthat
be broughtback to its transmitting
nor on the subject,whichin
it dependsneitheron the signifier
of the signifier
determine("the displacement
fact its movements
determines
the subjects'acts"),wouldhave as a consequencethat
in its letter,as a sealedtextand locality,remainsand
the signifier,
two remainders[deux
finallyfalls. We would have, therefore,
precisely
because
whichcouldbe destroyed
restes]:1) a remainder
it is excessive.The ministerreplacesthe purloinedletterwith
thatno analystwill neglect,trainedas he
another."A remainder
withoutalwaysknowingwhat
is to retainwhateveris significant,
to do withit: the letter,abandonedby the Minister,and which
the Queen'shandis now freeto rollintoa ball" (SPL, p. 42). 2) a
preciselybecauseit stealsaway,
whichis indestructible
remainder
insistenceof the purloinedletterwhich
i.e. the "unforgettable"
of conduct":
and the "persistence
determines
the repetition
The Ministerthen is not altogethermad in his insane stagnation,and that
is why he will behave accordingto the mode of neurosis.Like the man who
withdrewto an island to forget,what? he forgot-so the Minister,through
not making use of the letter,comes to forgetit. As is expressedby the
persistenceof his conduct. But the letter,no more than the neurotic'sunconscious, does not forgethim. It forgetshim so little that it transforms
him more and more in the image of her who offeredit to his capture,so
that he will now surrenderit, followingher example,to a similarcapture.
are noted, and in a form so
The features of that transformation
characteristicin their apparentgratuitousnessthat they might validly be
comparedto the returnof the repressed(SPL, p. 65).

an
constitutes
If the critiqueof a certainsortof semanticism
of a theoryof the text,the
phase in the elaboration
indispensable
a clear progressbeyondany post-Freudian
Seminarexemplifies
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psychoanalytic
critique.It takes into account the organization,
materialas well as formal,of the signifier
withoutthrowing
itself
uponany semantic,
not to say thematic,
contentof the text.
"Material" does not implythe empiricalmateriality
of the
perceptible[sensible] signifier(scrtiptamanent),but that which re-

tains,first,a certainindivisibility
("thatmateriality
is odd [singuliere]in manyways,the firstof whichis not to admitpartition.
Cut a letterin smallpieces,and it remainstheletterthatit is-and
thisin a completely
sense thanGestalttheorie
wouldacdifferent
count forwiththe dormantvitalisminforming
its notionof the
whole"(SPL, p. 53), and, second,a certainlocality.This locality
itselfis non-empirical
and non-idealbecauseit givesrise to what
is not whereit is and hence"missingfromits place" [manquea
sa place]. It cannotbe foundwhereit is to be found,or else (but
is this the same thing?)can be foundwhereit cannotbe found.
The valuesof indivisibility
(thebarrierof thescore)and of locality
selfconditionand mutually
are themselves
in thiscase indissociable
themall together.
ing,and we will eventually
have to interrogate
us and riveting
They maysomewheretake chargeof confronting
to singularity
us againto whatbindsthe sign-manual
[ce qui lie le
wouldbear witness
The unityof the signifier
seingau singulier].
to thisin exchangefora certainty
whichthisunityreceivesfrom
it. But we are getting
ahead of ourselves.Considerfirstof all what
weldstheindivisible
and thelocal through
the conceptof letteror
of the materialityof the signifier:
But if it is firstof all on the materialityof the signifierthat we have
insisted,that materialityis odd in many ways,the firstof which is not to
admit partition.... For the signifieris a unit in its veryuniqueness,being
by naturesymbolonly of an absence. Which is why we cannot say of the
purloinedletterthat,like otherobjects,it must be or not be in a particular
place but that unlike them it will be and not be where it is, whereverit
goes.... For it can literallybe said somethingis missingfromits place
only of what can change it: the symbolic.For the real, whateverupheaval
we subjectit to, is alwaysin its place; it carriesit glued to its heel, ignorant
of whatmightexile it fromit (SPL, pp. 53-5).

of the signifier
The letterat issue, the materiality
at issue:
perhapsonlyone letterneed be changed,maybeevenless thana
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letterin the expression:"missingfromits place" [manquea' sa
place].Perhapswe need onlyintroducea written"a," i.e. without
accent,in orderto bringout thatif thelack has its place [manque
thatis, if it
a sa place] in thisatomistictopologyof the signifier,
occupiesthereina specificplace of definitecontours,the order
The letterwillalwaysdiscoveritsproper
wouldremainundisturbed.
not empiricalbut translack,whichis certainly
place,a thwarted
cendental(evenbetterand morecertain).It willbe whereit always
across
and indestructible
was, alwaysshouldhave been,intangible
circulartrajectory.
But we are
the detourof a properand properly
gettingahead of ourselves.
to theletter,i.e. to thematerialpaysattention
Lacan,therefore,
which,just
also to its formality
He is attentive
ityof the signifier.
the subject:
as muchas the place of the literalatom,determines
has no relationship
to the real,but is of a
originally
"Subjectivity
mark" (Etcnits,
syntaxwhich engenderswithinit the signifying
p. 50). 10

A breakfromnaivesemanticism
and naivepsycho-biographicism,
of
a
of
the
(in its literalmateriality
an elaboration
logic
signifier
of the problematic
an appropriation
formality),
and its syntactical
of Beyond the Pleasure Principle,these are the most generalformsof

what seems at firstglance to be a legibleadvance on the part
of the Seminar.
We mustdrawclosernow,rereadand question.
we recognizethe classicallandscapeof apFromthe beginning
The
It is appliedin this case to literature.
plied psychoanalysis.
"ficit
calls
of
Poe's
is
never
status
text
challenged-Lacansimply
tion"-yet,Poe's textis summonedup as an example.It is an exa dialecticalprocessa
through
ampleforthe sake of "illustrating"
law and a truthwhichformtheproperobjectoftheSeminar.Literposition,whichmeansmakinga
occupiesan illustrative
arywriting
generallaw legiblethroughexample,makingclear the meaningof
themin a signalor exemplary
way.
a law or a truth,manifesting
10 Jacques Lacan, tcrits (Paris: Le Seuil, 1966), p. 10. Hereaftercited
in the text as tcrits followedby the page number.
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The textis in the serviceof truth,and, whatis more,this truth
can be taught:
Which is why we have decided to illustratefor you today the truthwhich
may be drawnfromthat momentin Freud's thoughtunder study-namely,
that it is the symbolicorder which is constitutivefor the subject-by demonstratingin a storythe decisive orientationwhich the subject receives
fromthe itineraryof a signifier.
It is that truth,let us note, which makes the very existenceof fiction
possible (SPL, p. 40).

and againof a doctrine,
thistimeFreud's
Againan illustration
on is
own: "WhatFreudteachesus in thetextwe are commenting
thatthe subjectmustpass throughthe channelsof the symbolic,
hereis moregripping
still: it is not only
but whatis illustrated
who
thesubject,butthesubjects,graspedin theirintersubjectivity,
line up" (SPL, p. 60).
The "truthwhichmaybe drawnfromthatmomentin Freud's
thoughtunderstudy,"the trutharoundwhichthe mostdecorative
is not,
and mostpedagogicalliterary
illustration
willbe organized,
is
will
truth.
truth
of
we
It
the
truth
truth.
as
see, just any
itself,
Hence the mostrigorously
philosophical
aspectof the Seminar.
This is, of course,the mostclassicalway of doingthings.It is
typicalof a certainkind of philosophical
"literarycriticism"but
forexamples,
also ofFreudhimself
everytimehe turnsto literature
evidenceor confirmation
illustrations,
of a bit of knowledgeor a
elsewhere.Althoughthe
truthwhich he arrivesat differently
betweenfiction
Lacanian statementsconcerningthe relationship
and truthare elsewherenot as clear and univocal,therecan be
no doubtin the presentcase. "Truthinhabitsfiction"shouldnot
be understoodin the somewhatperversesense of a fictionwhich
is morepowerful
thanthe truthwhichinhabitsit and is inscribed
as themasterof thehouse,as
in it. In truth,truthinhabitsfiction
the law of the house and as the economyof fiction.Truthbrings
about the economyof fiction.It directs,organizesand renders
fiction
let us note,whichmakesthe very
possible."It is thattruth,
existenceof fictionpossible"(SPL, p. 40). The questionis thusto
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groundfictionin truthto guaranteeit withintruthand to do so
thisresistance,
as is the case of Das Unheimlich,
withoutstressing,
alwaysrenewed,of literaryfictionto the generallaw of psychoquestionof
analyticknowledge.Lacan neverposes the different
were
fictions.
Even ifall fiction
different
literary
whatdistinguishes
foundedon a truthor madepossibleby a truth,the questionmay
like
to the typeof fictionfromwhichsomething
remainpertinent
arises,
and
to
the
Letter,"
this
case
"The
Purloined
literature,
in
effectsliteraturemighthave on the verythingwhichseems to
renderit possible.
the entireSeminarthroughwhich
The firstlimitcircumscribes
examples
Whatliterary
reimpression.
it scattersits markin definite
on
are supposedto deliveris a messagewhichmustbe deciphered
de
thebasisof thelessonsof Freud.Reimpression:the"Ouverture
ce recuedi"
(Oct. 1966,tenyearsaftertheSeminar)speaksof"Poe's
and comingback fromhim,reader,in that,to
messagedeciphered
read it, it says thatit is no morefeignedthanthe truthwhenit
inhabitsfiction"(ecrits,p. 10).
oriWhatLacan analyzes,by decomposing
it intoits elements,
and discovering
it in its truthis a historyor
gin and destination
story[histoire].

The word "histoire"appearsat least fourtimeson the first
page alone.Whatservesas an exampleis a "story":
a. "Which is whywe have decided to illustrateforyou today the truth
which may be drawn fromthat momentin Freud's thoughtunder study
-namely, that it is the symbolicorder which is constitutivefor the subin a storythe decisive orientationwhich the subject
ject-by demonstrating
receivesfromthe itineraryof a signifier"(SPL, p. 40).
b. "It is that truth,let us note, which makes the very existence of
fictionpossible. And in that case, a fable is as appropriateas any other
storyfor bringingit to light" (SPL, p. 40).
c. "Which is why, withoutseeking any further,we have chosen our
examplefromthe verystoryin which the dialectic of the game of even or
odd-from whose studywe have but recentlyprofited-occurs(SPL, p. 40).
d. "It is, no doubt, no accident that this tale [histoire]revealed itself
propitiousto pursuinga course of inquirywhich had alreadyfoundsupport
in it" (SPL, pp. 40-41: italics mine).
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This is certainlythe storyof a letter,of a theftand of the
of a signifier.
displacement
But thesubjectof the Seminaris merely the contentof thishistory,
precisely
its story,whatis relatedin
and narratedsideofthenarration.
theaccount,theinternal
Not the
itself.Lacan's interestin the instanceof the signifier
narration
in
its letterseizes thisinstanceinsofaras it constitutes
primarily
the
i.e. what is
contentand the meaningof Poe's fiction,
exemplary
writtenthereinas opposedto the writingitself,the signifier
and
of the signifier
the narratingform.Hence the displacement
is
and as therecounted
analyzedas a signified,
objectin a shortstory.
At a certainpointone could be led to believethat Lacan is
to the complex
preparing
to deal withthe (narrating)
narration,
of the scene of writingwhichis beingplayed[La scene
structure
de l'ecriturequi s'y joue], and of the quite curious place of the

Once glimpsed,
narrator.
however,the narrator's
place is excluded
or moreaccurately,
by analyticaldecipherment,
neutralized,
by a
processwe hope to follow,this decipherment
acquiescesto the
narrator'sdictationof an effectof neutralizing
exclusion("narrawhichtransforms
the entireSeminarinto
tion"as "commentary")
witha content.In this way a scene is
an analyticalfascination
lacking.Where Lacan sees two ("There are two scenes"[SPL,
p. 41]), thereare at least three.And wherehe sees one or two
"triads,"thereis alwaysa supplementary
square whose opening
complicates
the computation.
workand whatare its effectsif
How does this neutralization
not its aims?
At firstwe are led to believethatthe positionof the narrator
and the narrating
operationare goingto intervenein the deciallow us
of "Poe's message."A numberof distinctions
pherment
to hope forthisat the momentthe "tale" is introduced:"As you
know,we are talkingabout the tale whichBaudelairetranslated
we maydistinguish
underthetitle: La lettrevolee.At firstreading,
The
and the conditionsof thatnarration."
a drama,its narration,
"drama"is the recountedaction,the (narrated)storywhichforms
thenarration
theSeminar'sspecificobject.But at theverymoment
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reducedto the level of "commentary"
is evoked,it is immediately
which"redoubles"the drama,stagingand makingvisible,without
element,a general
of its own, as a transparent
any intervention
Later the "generalnarrator"will come intoquestion.
diaphaneity.
"The narration,in fact,doubles the drama with a commentary
withoutwhichno miseen scenewouldbe possible.Let us say that
speaking,invisiblefromthe pit
the actionwould remain,properly
and by
-aside fromthe factthatthe dialoguewouldbe expressly
dramaticnecessitydevoidof whatevermeaningit mighthave for
an audience:-in other words,nothingof the drama could be
darewe say,thetwilighting
neitherseennorheard,without,
grasped,
in each scene,casts on thepointof viewthat
whichthe narration,
it."
one of the actorshad whileperforming
"There are two scenes...." There followsthe analysisof the
the contentof the "tale," the object of analytical
two triangles,
decipherment.
narrator,narrationand the processof "mise en
Afterwards
scene are all dropped.The uniqueplace of the narratoron two
the specificstatusof his discourse-which
sides of the narration,
is not neutral-his
is not neutralor the effectof whoseneutrality
will neverbe
position
and his verypsychoanalytical
interventions
the restof the Seminarwhichwill remainan
through
interrogated
triads"whichare supposedto conanalysisof "intersubjective
stitutethe inside of the narratedhistory,what Lacan calls the
"story"or the "drama,"the "real drama"("each of thetwo scenes
in thecourseofa different
dialogue").
oftherealdramais narrated
are there
of
narration
to
act
and the
All allusionsto the narrator
simplyforthe sake of excludingthemfromthe "real drama"(the
themover,once theyhave
two triangular
scenes)and thusturning
of the mesto the analyticaldecipherment
been clearlydelimited,
with
the
in accordance
dialogues
sage.This occursin two moments
whichdivide"The PurloinedLetter."
First moment.The exclusionin this case is quite plain and
facilitated
by Poe's own textwhichseemsto encourageit. This is
the momentof whatLacan calls exactness.The narratoris called
49
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and
the "generalnarrator."He is like the neutral,homogeneous
transparent
elementof the narrative.He "adds nothing,"says
Lacan.As ifsomething
had to be addedto a relationforan intercessionto occur.In a narrative
sceneno less. And as ifnothingwere
added through
and exclamations-which
are the
questions,remarks
"general" narrator'sintercessionsin what Lacan specifiesas
the "firstdialogue." Even before the "firstdialogue"-begins,
the "generalnarrator"makessome comments
which
furthermore,
willbe of interest
later.Finally,thenarrator
whohimselfis staged
in his stagingis stagedin turnin a textmuchbroaderthanthe
Whichis a supplementary
reasonnot
so4called"generalnarration."
to considerthenarrator
as a neutralplace of passage.The Seminar
attention
to thatextratext.Rather,it isolatesas its
paysno specific
scenes,thetwo"real
essentialobjectthetwo"narrated"triangular
(the "general
dramas,"neutralizing
at once thatfourthpersonnage
his narrativeoperationand the textwhichstagesthe
narrator"),
narrationand the narrator.In effect,as text and as fiction,
dramas
"The PurloinedLetter"beginsneitherwiththe triangular
itselfwith
whichstagesthemby involving
nor withthe narration
themin a particular
waywhichwe will analyzelater.Nor does it
end there."The PurloinedLetter"stagesa narratorand a stage
directorwho-feignedby "The PurloinedLetter"-feigns
by "The
of
PurloinedLetter"to recountthe "real drama" the Purloined
Letter,etc. So many supplementswhich engulfand damage
[abiment]the trianglewhichis the subjectof the narration.So
manyreasonsto thinkthat the "generalnarrator"always adds
and that,fromthefirstdialogueon,he is notthegeneral
something
but an actor of an
of the narrative,
conditionof the possibility
with
unusualstatus.So manyreasonsnot to be satisfied
extremely
whatLacan saysaboutthematterin whatI calledthefirstmoment
is not "a fortuitous
of exclusion.The filterof the generalnarrator
and he does remindus that"the message""indeed
arrangement"
of language,"simplybecausethatfourth
belongsto the dimension
fromthe
generality
positioncannotbe excludedas an elementary
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triangularscenes whichwould formthe object containedunder
the"real drama."
Second moment.Lacan refinesout or delimitsa "second dialogue,"neglecting
onceagain,thistimebetweenthetwodialogues,
a long periodwithoutdialogueduringwhichthe narratormakes
commentsto whichwe shall turnlater.Duringthis "second dialogue" we are supposedto pass fromthe registerof "exactness"
to that of "truth,""strictlyspeakingto the veryfoundationof
intersubjectivity."
This timewe expectan analysisof the specific
positionof the narrator.
Lacan writesin effect,
"Thus the indirect
tellingsiftsout the linguistic
dimension,
and the generalnarrator,
by duplicating
it,'hypothetically'
adds nothingto it. But its rolein
the seconddialogueis entirely
different"
(SPL, p. 48).
was alreadydifferent
in thefirstdialogueand
No: The situation
Lacan in no way changeshis treatment
duringthe second.He
describesthe narratoras the receptacleor mediatoror purelyformal assistantwhosesole function
consistsin permitting
Dupin to
lay a trap and thus trap us by trappingthe passive narrator,
to renewhis trick"in a purerform"at the momentat whichhe
pretendsto exposehis procedure,
at thatpoint"really"deceiving
and us.
thenarrator
What could be more convincing,moreover,than the gestureof layingone's
cards face up on the table? So much so that we are momentarily
persuaded
that the magicianhas in fact demonstrated,as he promised,how his trick
was performed,whereas he has only renewed it in still purer form: at
which point we fathomthe measure of the supremacyof the signifierin
the subject.
Such is Dupin's maneuver... (SPL, pp. 49-50).

Butwhendid we findoutthatthenarrator
quitehappilylistened
to be deceived?Whoeverallows
passivelyand reallyallowedhimself
himselfto be really deceived wheneverthe narratornarrates
himself?Etc.
ofthenarrator
How does thisneutralization
affecttheSeminar?
narrator
and
redoubledintonarrating
1. The narrator
(himself
the two dialogues)is
narratednarratorand neversimplyreporting
51
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obviouslyneitherthe authorhimself(whomwe shallcall Poe) nor,
whichis not so obvious,the inscriberof a story-telling
text,or
ratherone whichmakesa narratorspeak who himself,in many
senses,makes severalpeople speak. Inscriberand scriptionare
originalfunctions
whichmaybe confusedneitherwiththe author
and his actionsnor withthe narratorand his narration
and even
less withthatparticular
object,thatnarratedcontentwhichis the
precipitately
identifies
as
"realdrama"and whichthepsychoanalyst
"Poe's messagedeciphered."The fact that the entiresurfaceof
scriptionas a whole-the fictioncalled "The PurloinedLetter"whosenarratorsays "I" does
shouldbe envelopedby a narration
Evenless,ofcourse,
notpermitus to confusefiction
withnarration.
withanygivennarratedpassage,howeverlongand overtit maybe.
or delimiting
We are facedwitha problemof framing,
bordering
offiction
whichdemandsan absolutely
preciseanalysisoftheeffects
a word,Lacan excludes
are to becomeevident.Withoutbreathing
the textualfictionwithinwhichhe isolates "generalnarration."
too obviouslyfacilitated,
by the
Such an operationis facilitated,
fact that the narrationcontainsthe entirefictionentitled"The
Thereis an invisiblebut
PurloinedLetter."But thatis thefiction.
framearoundthe narration.
irreducible
Wheredoes it
structurally
begin?Withthe firstletterof the title?Withthe epigraphfrom
Seneca?Withthewords,"At Paris,justafterdark..."? It is much
Such
thanthatand will requirereconsideration.
morecomplicated
is
misunderstood
that
suffices
to pointout everything
complication
Withinthis
ofthetextoncetheframeis ignored.
aboutthestructure
narration
the
borderless
Lacan takes
invisibleor neutralized
frame,
once againleavingaside theframe.
and makesanothersubdivision,
whichformthenarHe setsaparttwodialogueswiththenarration
the internal
rated history,i.e. the contentof a representation,
whichdemandsour complete
meaningof a story,the all-enframed
schemas
attention,mobilizesall the Oedipal and psychoanalytic
ofdecipherment
towardsitscenter.
availableand drawsall theeffort
Missing,however,is an elaborationof the problemof the frame,
the signatureand the parergon.This lack allows us to recon52
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struct the scene of the signifieras a signified(an ever inevitable
process in the logic of the sign), writingas the written,the text
as discourseor morepreciselyas an "intersubjective"dialogue (there
is nothingfortuitousto the fact that the Seminardiscusses the two
dialogues in "The Purloined Letter").
2. It involves,firstof all, a formallimit to the analysis. The
formalstructureof the work is ignored,quite classically,as soon
as, or perhaps whenever,one claims to decipherthe "truth"or the
exemplarymessage. The fictionalstructureis reduced as soon as
it is related to the conditionof its truth.In this way one practices
bad formalism.Formalismis practicedbecause no interestis taken
in the subject-author.In certain situations this could constitute
progressand a legitimaterequirement.But this formalismis rigidly
inconsequentialwhenever,on the pretextof excludingthe author,
no account is taken of 1) the scription-fiction
and the scriptor-fictor
and 2) the narratingnarrationand the narrator.This formalism
guarantees,as always, the surreptitioussubdivision of a semantic
contentto whichpsychoanalysisdevotesall of its workof interpretation. Formalismand hermeneuticsemanticismalways reinforceone
another: it depends on the angle.
is not merelyformaland forthe moment
3. The limit,therefore,
a
of no interestto science of poetic fictionor narrativestructure.
We are not tryingto save somethinglike literatureor literaryform
from the grips of psychoanalysis.Quite the contrary.There is a
profoundhistoricaland theoreticalcomplicitybetweenthe formalist
backtrackand psychoanalysisapplied to literature,which it is supposed to avoid. We have just hit upon the principle.Noteworthy
in this case is the fact that formaldeficiencyimplies a semantic
and psychoanalyticdecision. Once distinguishedfromthe authorand
thereafterfromthe scriptor,the narratoris not merelythe formal
condition of the narration which could be symmetricallycontrasted with the content,such as the narratingand the narrated,
for example. He intercedes in a specificway, at once "too selfevident" and invisible in a trianglewhich thus touches another
triangle at one of its points. It intercedes in two "intersubjec53
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tive" triangles.
All of whichsingularly
complicatesthe "intersubjective"structure,
thistimewithintheframed,
twiceframed,
scenes,
with the represented
content.Not takingthis complication
into
accountis no faultof "formalist"
but ratherthe
literary
criticism,
ofa psychoanalyst-semanticist.
operation
The narrator
doesnotfade
a
or
as "generalnarrator" rather,
in makinghimself
away[s'effacer]
fade away into homogeneous
he movesforwardas a
generality,
uniquelysingularcharacter
in thenarrated
in theframed.
narration,
He constitutesan instance,a positionwith whichthe triangle,
the intermediary
of Dupin(who himselfrepresents
through
all the
positionsin turn),maintainsan extremelydeterminateand cathected

relationship.
The violenceof the Seminar'sframing,
the cuttingoff
of the narratedfigurefroma fourthside to leave merelytriangles
evadesa certainperhapsOedipal,difficulty
whichmakesitselffelt
in the sceneof writing.
Beforeshowingthis moreconcretely,
let us followLacan into
the framedcontentin theanalysisof thetwo triangles
whichconstitutesthe specificcontribution
of theSeminar.Let us beginfrom
his own premisses
and withhis ownframework
Let
[encadrement].
us assumethattheframecan be neutralized,
bothas a delimitation
and as a precariousconstruction,
a four-sided
artefactat least.
The expressions,
"trio,""triangles,"
"intersubjective
triangle,"
occurquite frequently
in orderto describethe two scenesof the
"realdrama"thusdeciphered.
Firstof all,a longquotationin order
to recallto memoryand to testimony
this logic of the excluded
quarter.On Oedipus:
There are two scenes, the firstof which we shall straightway
designate
the primalscene, and by no means inadvertently,
since the second may be
consideredits repetitionin the verysense we are consideringtoday.
The primalscene is thusperformed,
we are told (by neitherPoe, nor the
scriptor,nor the narrator,but by G, the Prefectof Police who is mis en
scene by all those involvedin the dialogues-J. D.), in the royal boudoir,
so that we suspect that the person of the highestrank, called the "exalted
personnage,"who is alone there when she receives a letter,is the Queen.
This feelingis confirmedby the embarrassment
into which she is plunged
by the entryof the other exalted personnage,of whom we have already
been told (again by G-J. D.) priorto this account that the knowledgehe
mighthave of the letterin question would jeopardize for the lady nothing
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less than her honor and safety.Any doubt that he is in fact the King is
promptlydissipatedin the course of the scene which begins with the entry
of the Minister D....
At that moment,in fact, The Queen can do no
betterthan to play on the King's inattentiveness
by leaving the letter on
the table "face down, address uppermost."It does not, however,escape the
Minister'slynxeye, nor does he fail to notice the Queen's distressand thus
to fathomher secret. From then on everythingtranspireslike clockwork.
Afterdealing in his customarymannerwith the business of the day, the
Ministerdraws from his pocket a letter similar in appearance to the one
in his view, and, having pretendedto read it, places it next to the other.
A bit more conversationto amuse the royal company,whereupon,without
flinchingonce, he seizes the embarrassingletter,makingoffwith it, as the
Queen, on whom none of his maneuverhas been lost, remainsunable to
intervenefor fear of attractingthe attentionof her royal spouse, close at
her side at that verymoment.
Everything
mightthenhave transpiredunseenby a hypothetical
spectator
of an operationin which nobody falters,and whose quotient is that the
Minister has filchedfrom the Queen her letter and that-an even more
importantresult than the first-the Queen knows that he now has it, and
by no means innocently.
A remainderthat no analyst will neglect, trained as he is to retain
whateveris significant,
withoutalways knowingwhat to do with it: the
letter,abandoned by the Minister,and whichthe Queen's hand is now free
to roll into a ball.
Second scene: in the Minister'soffice.It is in his hotel, and we know
-from the account the Prefectof Police has given Dupin, whose specific
genius for solving enigmasPoe introduceshere for the second time-that
the police, returningthere as soon as the Minister'shabitual,nightlyabsences allow them to, have searched the hotel and its surroundingsfrom
top to bottom for the last eighteenmonths.In vain,-although everyone
can deduce from the situation that the Minister keeps the letter within
reach.
Dupin calls on the Minister.The latter receiveshim with studied nonchalance, affectingin his conversationromanticennui. Meanwhile Dupin,
whom this pretensedoes not deceive, his eyes protectedby green glasses,
proceeds to inspect the premises.When his glance catches a rathercrumbled piece of paper-apparently thrustcarelesslyin a division of an ugly
pasteboardcard-rack,hanginggaudilyfromthe middleof the mantelpiecehe already knows that he's found what he's looking for. His convictionis
re-enforcedby the very details which seem to contradictthe description
he has of the stolen letter,with the exceptionof the format,whichremains
the same.
Whereuponhe has but to withdraw,after "forgetting"his snuff-box
on the table, in orderto returnthe followingday to reclaimit-armed with
a facsimileof the letterin its presentstate. As an incidentin the street,
preparedfor the propermoment,draws the Ministerto the window,Dupin
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in turn seizes the opportunityto seize the letter while substitutingthe
imitation,and has only to maintainthe appearancesof a normalexit.
Here as well all has transpired,if not withoutnoise, at least without
all commotion.The quotientof the operationis that the Ministerno longer
has the letter,but, far fromsuspectingthat Dupin is the culpritwho has
ravishedit fromhim, knows nothingof it. Moreover,what he is left with
is far frominsignificant
for what follows.We shall returnto what brought
Dupin to inscribea message on his counterfeitletter.Whateverthe case,
the Minister,when he tries to make use of it, will be able to read these
words, written so that he may recognize Dupin's hand:

...

Un dessein

si funeste/S'il n'est digne d'Atrdeest digne de Thyeste,"11 whose source,
Dupin tells us, is Crebillon'sAtree.
Need we emphasizethe similarityof these two sequences? Yes, for the
resemblancewe have in mind is not a simple collection of traits chosen
only in order to delete their difference.And it would not be enough to
retain those common traits at the expense of the others for the slightest
in which the two actions
truthto result.It is ratherthe intersubjectivity
are motivatedthat we wish to bringinto relief,as well as the threeterms
throughwhich it structuresthem.
simulThe special statusof these termsresultsfromtheircorresponding
taneously to the three logical moments throughwhich the decision is
precipitatedand the three places it assigns to the subjects among whom
it constitutesa choice.
That decision is reached in a glance's time. For the maneuverswhich
follow,howeverstealthilytheyprolongit, add nothingto that glance,nor
does the deferringof the deed in the second scene break the unity of
that moment.
This glance presupposestwo others,which it embracesin its vision of
the breach left in their fallacious complementarity,
anticipatingin it the
occasion for larcenyaffordedby that exposure.Thus threemoments,structuringthree glances,borne by threesubjects,incarnatedeach time by differentcharacters.
The firstis a glance that sees nothing: the King and the police.
The second, a glance which sees that the firstsees nothingand deludes
itselfas to the secrecyof what it hides: the Queen, then the Minister.
The third sees that the firsttwo glances leave what should be hidden
exposed to whomeverwould seize it: the Ministerand finallyDupin.
In orderto graspin its unitythe intersubjective
complexthus described,
we would willinglyseek a model in the techniquelegendarilyattributedto
to shield itselffromdanger; forthattechniquemight
the ostrichattempting
ultimatelybe qualifiedas political,divided as it here is among threepartners: the second believing itself invisible because the firsthas its head
11"So infamous a scheme/If not worthy of Atreus, is worthy of
Thystes."
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stuck in the ground,and all the while lettingthe third calmly pluck its
rear; we need only enrichits proverbialdominationby a letter,producing
la politique de l'autruiche,for the ostrichitselfto take on forevera new

meaning.

Given the intersubjectivemodulus of the repetitiveaction, it remains
to recognizein it a repetitionautomatismin the sense that interestsus in
Freud's text (SPL, pp. 41-44).12

betweenthe
We will analyze later the singularrelationship
and Dupininsofaras
of thenarration
"subject"(narratednarrator)
strucand fromthe startthe triangular
he complicatesdefinitively
ture. Let us considerfor the momentwhat is impliedin this
or of thethird-plus-or-minus-one
in thisrush
exclusionofthefourth
to truth.We shouldalso considerhow the demandforthe truth
to settingaside what
leads to settingaside the scene of writing,
almost(feigned)always itselfallows (itself)to be set aside, set
whatcan
apart,such as the quarter,forexample.The remainder,
(thesignifier,
be dropped,
contentofwriting
notonlyin thenarrated
must
the writing,
the letter)but also in the operationof writing,
be takenintoaccount.
butthistruthdoesnotgetlost.
Lacanleads us backto thetruth,
He returnstheletterand showsthatit returnsitselfto its proper
mentions,
and,as he expressly
placeby wayof a propertrajectory,
The
him.Destinyas destination.
is whatinterests
thisdestination
propermeaning
signifier
has itsplacein theletterwhichrediscovers
will
and re-adequation
in its properplace.A certainreappropriation
reconstitute
theproper,theplace,themeaningand thetruthwhich
for the durationof a detouror a suspended
are self-distanced
A whole,once more,has to
Algorithm.
delivery[une souffrance].
be coveredover: it neednotbe filledbutits contourhas to be seen
and delimited.
We have readit: thesignifier
(in theletter,in themessage)has
is missingfromits place. Its
no self-identical
place. The signifier
12 La politique de l'autruichecombines the policy of the ostrich (autruche),others(autrui) and Austria(Autriche).
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meaning
is oflittleimportance
sincethesignifier
is notencapsulized
But whattheSeminarwouldliketo showin theend is that
therein.
forthe letter.The letteralways
thereis a singlepropertrajectory
returnsto its own, ever the same and determinable
place. The
Seminarwouldshowfurthermore,
that,althoughits meaning(what
is written
on the notein circulation)
is (accordingto a hypothesis
and unknownto
whichis itselfrigorously
inadmissible)
indifferent
are necessary,
us, the meaningof the letterand of its trajectory
in truth,just like the truthitself.
uniqueand determinable
The place and the meaningof the letterare,of course,not at
ofthe
ofthesubjectswhoare subjectto themoment
thedisposition
signifier.
But whenLacan says the letterhas no properplace,we
will have to take thisas an objectiveplace whichis determinable
in a naiveand empirical
topology.
Whenhe saysthattheletterhas
no propermeaning,we mustassumethis is meaningas content,
on thenote.The signifiercontainedby whatis written
completely
'letter,
accordingto thepsychoanalytico-transcendental
topology
and
semantics
withwhichwe aredealing,has a properplaceand meaning
oftheentirecircuwhichformthecondition,
originand destination
lation,as oftheentirelogicofthesignifier.
First,the properplace. The letterwas sent froma place and
arrivedat a place. It is not a subjectbut a void the lack out of
The contourof thisvoid is deterwhichthe subjectis constituted.
the entiretrajectory
minableand magnetizes
of the detourwhich
leads fromvoid to void and fromthevoid to itselfand whichhas,
a circularform.This is a regulatedcirculationwhich
therefore,
a
fromthedetourto thevoid,and a transcendental
organizes return
and readequationwhichaccomplishan authentic
reappropriation
is proper
contract.Lacan says quite literallythat the trajectory
and circular.
Thus we are confirmedin our detour by the very object which draws
us into it: for we are quite simplydealing with a letterwhich has been
divertedfromits path; one whose coursehas been prolonged(etymologically,
the word of the title), or, to revertto the language of the post office,a
letterin sufferance[une lettreen souffrance].
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Here then,simpleand odd, as we are told on the veryfirstpage, reduced
to its simplestexpression,is the singularityof the letter,which as the title
indicates,is the truesubjectof the tale: since it can be diverted,it musthave
its incidenceas signifier.
For
a course which is properto it: traitconfirming
we have learned to conceive of the signifieras sustainingitselfonly in a
displacementcomparableto that found in the electricnews stripsor in the
this because of
rotating memories of our machines-that-think-like-men,
the alternatingoperationwhichis its principle,requiringit to leave its place,
even though it returnsto it by a circularpath (SPL, pp. 59-60: Lacan's
italics.)

"Quitte": "leave [quitte]its place, even though[quitte]it returns
to it by a circularpath."13 Circulation,
thepayment[acquittement]

of a debt,stepsin to repairthe dehiscencewhich,by openingthe
debtand thecontract,
expelledfora time(thetimeof thesignifier)
thesignified
fromits properorigin.Circulation
allowsit to return.
impliesa theoryof the
This readequation(the truth),therefore,
properplace whichitselfimpliesa theoryof the letteras an indivisiblelocality.The signifier
shouldneverventurean unreturning
or shredding
loss, destruction
of itself.
Next,propermeaning.Since the letterhas (a) place of origin
and remainswhatit is en route(butwhatguaranand destruction,
tees this?),it has a propermeaningfirstin thelaw of its trajectory
if minimally
if not in its content,althoughthelatteris sufficiently
It musthavea relationship
with
conditioned
through
decipherment.
whatconstitutes
thecontractor the"pact,"i.e. withthesubjection
of the subjectand hencesomewherewiththe hole as the proper
withits
place of the letter.Its place has an essentialrelationship
directedback
sensewhichmustbe suchthattheletteris constantly
to itsplace.We knowin factwhatthenotecontains.Indeed,Lacan
mustspeakof and recallits sense,at least as thatwhichthreatens
It is thephalliclaw represented
thepactby whichit is constituted.
of
in
the
by theKingand
custody the Queen,a custodywhich,ac13 The French "quitte" can mean both "leave" (quitter) and "even
though"as in (quitte a).
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cordingto the pact, she should share with the King but which she
preciselythreatensto divide, dissociate and betray.
But all this tells us nothingof the messageit conveys.
Love letteror conspirationalletter,letterof betrayalor letterof mission,
letterof summonsor letterof distress,we are assured of but one thing:the
Queen must not bringit to the knowledgeof her lord and master.
Now these terms,far frombearingthe nuance of discreditthey have
in bourgeoiscomedy,take on a certainprominencethroughallusion to her
sovereign,to whom she is bound by pledge of faith,and doubly so, since
her role as spouse does not relieveher of her duties as subject,but rather
elevatesher to the guardianshipof what royaltyaccordingto law incarnates
of power: and which is called legitimacy.
From then on, to whatevervicissitudesthe queen may choose to subject
the letter,it remainsthat the letteris the symbolof a pact, and that,even
should the recipientnot assume the pact, the existenceof the lettersituates
her in a symbolicchain foreignto the one which constitutesher faith....
Our fable is so constructedas to show that it is the letterand its diversion
which governstheir entriesand roles. If it be 'in sufferance,'they shall
endure the pain. Should they pass beneath its shadow, they become its
reflection.Falling in possession of the letter- admirable ambiguityof
language- its meaningpossesses them (SPL, pp. 57-58, 60; italics mine).

A passage typicalof Heidegger's formulationsas is most often
the case in these decisivepauses.
The letter,therefore,has a propermeaning,a propertrajectory
and a properplace. Which ones? In the triangle,only Dupin seems
to know. Let us drop forthe momentthe problemof thisknowledge
and concern ourselves firstof all with what is known therein:
What in fact does Dupin know? He knows that the letterends up
where it should be in order to returncircularlyand adequately to
its properplace. This properplace (knownto Dupin and the psychoanalyst who, as we shall see, occupies Dupin's place) is the place
of castration.It is, woman, a place unveiled as that of the lack of
the penis, as the truthof the phallus, i.e. of castration.The truth
of the purloinedletter is the truthitself,its meaningis meaning,
its law is law, the contractof truthwith itselfin the logos. Subtendingthis value as pact (and thus adequation), that of veiling/
unveilingbringsthe entireSeminar into harmonywith Heidegger's
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discourse on truth.What is veiled/unveiledin this case is a hole,
a non-being[non-etant];the truth of being [I'etre], as non-being.
Truth is "woman" as veiled/unveiledcastration.Here, at the place
of the signifierand the letter,begins the departureof the signifier
(its inadequationto the signified).But the trialbegins here as well,
the promiseof reappropriation,
of returnand readequation"at the
cost of restoringthe object." The singular unity of the letter is
the place of truth'scontactwithitself.That is whythe truthreturns
to the woman (at least as long as she wants to keep the pact and
hence what revertsto the king and to the phallus of which she has
custody).That is why,as Lacan says elsewhere,the letterrevertsto
being [la lettre revienta l'etre], i.e., to that nothingnesswhich is
to be openness [I'ouverture]as a hole between the woman's legs.
Such is the proper place, where the letter can be found, where
its meaningcan be found and where the Ministerbelieves it is the
most protected,but where in fact, in its very hiding place, it is
the most utterlyexposed. As possessor of the shelteredletter,the
Ministerbegins to identifywith the Queen (but is not Dupin forced
to do the same in turn,not to speak of the psychoanalystwithin
him? We are, however,gettingahead of ourselves).
Thus:
... everything
seems intendedfor a character,all of whose utteranceshave
revealed the most virile traits,to exude the oddest odor di feminawhen
he appears.
Dupin does not fail to stress that this is an artifice,describingbehind
the bogus finerythe vigilanceof a beast of preyreadyto spring.But thatthis
is the very effectof the unconscious in the precise sense that we teach
that the unconsciousmeans that man is inhabitedby the signifier:could
we finda more beautifulimage of it than the one Poe himselfforgesto help
us appreciateDupin's exploit?For withthis aim in mind,he refersto those
toponymicalinscriptionswhich a geographicalmap, lest it remain mute,
superimposeson its design,and whichmay become the object of a guessing
game: who can findthe name chosen by a partner?-noting immediately
that the name most likely to foil a beginnerwill be one which, in large
lettersspaced out widely across the map, discloses, often withoutan eye
pausingto notice it, the name of an entirecountry....
Justso does the purloinedletter,like an immensefemalebody, stretch
out across the Minister'sofficewhen Dupin enters. But just so does he
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alreadyexpectto findit, and has only,withhis eyes veiled by greenlenses,
to undressthat huge body.
And that is why withoutneeding any more than being able to listen
in at the door of ProfessorFreud, he will go straightto the spot in which
lies and lives what that body is designed to hide, in a gorgeous center
caught in a glimpse,nay, to the very place seducers name Sant' Angelo's
Castle in their innermostillusion of controllingthe City from withinit.
Look! between the cheeks of the fireplace,there's the object already in
reach of a hand the ravisherhas but to extend... (SPL, pp. 66-67).

The letter-theplace of the signifier-isin effectwhereDupin
and the psychoanalyst
expectto findit: on the immensebody
Such
of thewoman,betweenthecheeks[jambages]of thefireplace.
of itscirculartrajectory.
It returns
is its properplace,theterminus
of the note,but the place
to the senderwho is not the signatory
whereit began to detach itselffromits femininepossessoror
theQueen,seekingto reappropriate
forherself
thatwhich
inheritor,
herto the King,namely,theLaw)
(in virtueof the pact subjecting
of
the
her
guarantees
disposition the phallus(of whichshe would
multiotherwisebe deprived,
whichshe took the riskof dividing,
herselfof); thissame Queen undertakes
plyingand thusdepriving
and reclosethe circleof restrained
economy['ecoto reconstruct
nomierestreinte]
and the circulatory
pact. She wantsto retrieve
and to thatend beginsby replacing
or exchanging
the letter-fetish
one fetishfor another.She emitsa quantityof money-without
reallyspendingit sincethereexistsa certainequivalency-andthis
moneyis exchangedfortheletterthusassuringthelatter'scircular
return.Like the analyst,Dupinfindshimselfon the circumference
in thatcircleof restrained
economywhichI have called elsewhere
of thering[la stricture
de l'anneau]and whichthe
theconstriction
We shouldreturnlaterto
Seminaranalyzesas the truthof fiction.
thisproblemof economy.
of the proper,of the law of the properand
This determination
to castrationas truth,to the
of economyleads back, therefore,
and of truth.Of casof the womanas a figureof castration
figure
trationas truth,whichdoes notat all mean,as one mighttendto
believe,thatwe are led back to truthas essentialdislocationand
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irreducible
parcelling.
On the contrary,
castration
is whatcontracts
(constriction
ofthering)to bringthephallus,thesignifier,
theletter
or thefetishbackto theiroikos,theirfamiliar
dwelling,
theirproper
place. In thissense castration-truth
is the opposite,the veryantidote,of parcelling.
Whatis in thiscase missingfromits place has
its own fixed and centralplace, away fromany substitution.
Somethingis missingfromits place but the lack itselfis never
missing.Because of castration,
the phallusalwaysremainsin place
in the transcendental
topologywe spokeof above,whereit is indivisibleand thus indestructible,
like the letterwhichtakes its
place. Hence the undisinterested
and neverdemonstrated
presuppositionof the materiality
of the letteras indivisibility
was indispensableto Lacan's restrained
of the
economyand his circulation
proper.
The difference
I am interested
in hereis thatthe lack has no
place in dissemination-aformulato be understoodhoweveryou
will.

By determining
theplaceofthelack(thetoposofwhatis missing
fromits place),by constituting
it as a fixedcenter,Lacan is in fact
and a discourseon the truth
proposingat once a discourse-truth
of the purloinedletteras the truthof "The PurloinedLetter."In
decihis is a hermeneutical
spiteof the appearanceof denegation,
pherment.
The linkbetweenFemininity
and Truthis its ultimate
Fourteenyearslater,in re-introducing
theSeminarat the
signified.
headofEcritsbymeansofan "Unpublished
Introduction"
("Points,"
1, 1969),Lacan emphasizesabove all this link and this meaning.
He capitalizesWoman and Femininity,
whichelsewhereis often
for
the
tale
Truth: "What Poe's
reserved
showsin myhands is
thatthe effectof the signifier's
(in thiscase the purloinedletter's
on
and thatalong
subjectionbearsprimarily itspost-theft
possessor,
whichit is to
its travelswhat it conveysis thatveryFemininity
havetakenintoits shadow."
It is the firstfigureof
is the Truth(of) castration.
Femininity
it is alwaysin a
because in the logic of the signifier
castration,
been
and
castrated "leaves"something
in circulation
stateofhaving
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(the letterin this case), detachedfromitself,to bringit back to
itselfso that"it neverhad it: fromwherethe truthcomesout of
thehole,but neveronlyat mid-body."
This firstcastration(pre-castration)
tendsto castrateand thus
feminizewhoeverholdsthe letterwhichsignifies
phallusand castration."Here is no morethancompletedwhatfirstfeminizes
him
(the Minister-J.D.)as by a dream.... Wherewithour Dupin
shows his success to be equal to that of the psychoanalyst"
("Points,"Introduction,
p. 8). 14

Pointof View: Truthin (the)Place of FeminineSexuality
Whatof thissuccess?Beforeanswering
thisquestion,let us reconsiderin all its complexity
betweenthe position
the relationship
of Dupinand thatof the analyst,thenbetweenthe analystand he
whosaysFreudand I in theSeminaras wellas in presentations
of
the Seminar.This calls fora longexcursus.
Our questionsup tillnowsuggestthatifthereis sucha thingas
lettertheremightbe an additionaltraphere.The letter
a purloined
wouldhaveno fixedplace,noteventhatof a definable
gap or void.
The letterwouldnot be found; it mightalwaysnot be found; it
wouldin anycase be foundless in thesealedwriting
whose"story"
and "deciphered"
is toldby thenarrator
less in the
by theSeminar,
contextof the story,than"in" the textescapingon a fourthside
the eyesof bothDupin and the psychoanalyst.
The rest,the remnant,would be "The PurloinedLetter,"the text that bears this
title,and whoseplace,like theonce moreinvisiblelargeletterson
to findit,in theenclosed
themap,is notwhereone was expecting
contentof the"real drama"or in thehiddenand sealedinterior
of
butin and as theopenletter,theveryopenletter,which
Poe's story,
fiction
is. This,becauseit is written,
impliesat leasta fourth
avenue
forappealthatescapesand managestheescapeof theletterof the
14 JacquesLacan, tcrits I (Collection"Points"; Paris: Seuil, 1966), p. 8.
Hereaftercited in the text as "Points," Introductionfollowedby the page

number. - Ed.
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textfromthe decoder,the purveyor
of truth[facteurde la v'rit']
whoputsit backin thecircleofitspropercourse: thisis theoperationof the Seminar,whichrepeatsthe operationof Dupinwho,in
no waycontradicting
thecircularity
of thepropercourse,"has succeededin returning
theletterto its propercourse"(SPL, p. 69), in
accordancewiththeQueen'swishes.
To returntheletterto its propercourse,supposingthatits traa divergence,
jectoryis a line,is to correcta deviation,to rectify
an authenticline,so thatit can serveas the
to recalla direction,
goodrule,i.e.,as thenorm.Dupinis clever:he knowshiscleverness
(connahtson adresse) and he knows the law. 15 The moment one

believesthatone can getholdof theletterby drawingtriangles
and
circles and manipulating
the oppositionimaginary/symbolic,
the
momentone reconstitutes
truth,self-adequation,
"The Purloined
Letter"escapes by a too-self-evident
opening.Baudelairebluntly
remindsus of this.The purloinedletteris in thetext: notonlyas
an objectwithits propercoursedescribed,
containedin thetext,a
thathas becomea themeor a signified
ofthetext,butalso
signifier
effects.
At the verymomentwhen
as the textproducingframing
Dupin and the Seminarfindthe letter,whentheyfindits proper
place and course,whentheybelievethe letteris at one place or
anotheras ifon a map,a placeon a mapas ifon thewoman'sbody,
theyno longersee the map itself:not the map describedby the
textat one momentor anotherbut themapthatthetext"is," that
it describes,
"itself,"likethefour-way
divergence
(I'ecartdu quatre)
of the
structure
withno promiseof toposor truth.The remaining
the
words
to
final
of the Seminar("whatthe 'purletter,contrary
meansis thata letteralloinedletter,'nay,the'letterin sufferance'
is
can alwaysnotarits
that
a
letter
arrives
at
ways
destination"),
Its "materiality"
and its "topology"result
riveat its destination.
its ever-possible
fromits divisibility,
partition.It can alwaysbe
of
brokenup irrevocably
and thisis whatthesystemofthesymbolic,
of
of
and
so
of
the
castration, thesignifier, truth,
contract,
forth,
try
15 The text plays with two possible meanings of the French term
"adresse," i.e. "address" and "adroitness."-Ed.
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to shieldit from: the pointof view of the Kingand thatof the
Queen are herethe same,boundtogether
by contractin orderto
reappropriate
thebit.Not thattheletterneverarrivesat its destinais thatit is alwayscapableofnotarrivtion,butpartofitsstructure
ingthere.And withoutthisdanger(breachof contract,
divisionor
irrevocable
multiplication,
division,of the phallusmutilatedfora
moment
bytheQueen,thatis,byevery"subject"),thecircuitofthe
letterwouldneverhave evenbegun.But withthisdanger,it may
threatens
the law of
alwaysnot be completed.Here dissemination
thesignifier
and of castration
as a contractof truth.Dissemination
mutilatesthe unityof the signifier,
thatis, of the phallus.
At the momentwhenthe Seminar,like Dupin,findsthe letter
whereit is to be found,betweenthe legs of the woman,the
deciphering
of the enigmais anchoredin truth.The sense of
letter("whatthe'purloined
thestory,themeaningof thepurloined
meansis thata letteralways
letter,'nay,the 'letterin sufferance'
is discovered.
The hermeneutic
arrivesat itsdestination"),
discovery
of meaning(truth),the deciphering
(thatof Dupin and thatof the
arrivesitselfat its destination.
Seminar),
then
does it find,at thesametimethatit findstruth,the
Why
samemeaningand thesame toposas Bonapartewhen,leapingover
the text,she proposesa psycho-biographical
analysisof "The PurloinedLetter?"16Is thisa coincidence?
Is it a coincidenceif, while claimingto break withpsychobiographicalcriticism("La Science et la verite,"tecrts, p. 860), one

rejoinsit in its ultimatesemanticanchoring-andaftera possibly
less rigoroustextualanalysis?
For Bonaparte,
too,thecastration
of thewoman(themother)is
the finalmeaningof "The PurloinedLetter"; and, withit, truth,
or reappropriation
as the desireto plugthehole.But
readequation,
16 Marie Bonaparte,Edgar Poe: Etude analytique(1933; rpt. in 3 vol.
Paris, 1958). Translatedby JohnRodker as The Life and Worksof Edgar
(London, 1949). Referencesin
Allan Poe: A Psycho-analyticInterpretation
the text are indicatedby "Bonaparte,"the page numbercorrespondsto the
Englishtranslation.In some cases, however,the translationhad to be slightly

modified. -- Tr.
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Bonapartedoes whatLacan does not do: she establishesthe connectionbetween"The PurloinedLetter"and othertextsof Poe
Later,the internalnecessity
-and she analyzeshow theyfunction.
clear.
will
become
of thisoperation
fear,
One exampleis "The Black Cat," in which"the castration
embodiedin the womanas the castratedbeing,lies at the core
all the primitive
of the tale" (Bonaparte,p. 481). "Nevertheless,
anxietiesof the child,whichoftenremainthoseof the adult,seem
in thisstoryof extreme
to be gatheredhereas if by appointment,
p. 481): at thiscrossroads
(Bonaparte,
as ifat a crossroads"
anxiety,
named,neglectedas a frame,the
absentmindedly
[quadrifurcum],
The Seminar:"Herewe are,
ofa circleor a triangle.
representation
in fact,yetagainat thecrossroadsat whichwe had leftour drama
and its roundwiththe questionof the way in whichthe subjects
replaceeach otherin it" (SPL, p. 60). Bonapartecontinueswitha
anxietythatcan be summed
aboutcastration
pageofgeneralizations
of Freud'sthat she does not quote here: the
up in a statement
trauma"'
lack ofa penisis "thegreatest
of themother's
realization
or one of Lacan's "Divisionof the subject?This is a nodal point.
Let us recallhowFreudspinsit out [ou Freudle deroule]:in terms
of the mother'slack of a penis,in whichthe natureof the phallus
p. 877).
is revealed"("La Scienceet la verite,"1Ecrits,
as a process
AfterhavingdealtwiththeLaw and withfetishism
to her
of the mother(forthepurposeof restoring
of rephallization
what has been stolen-or detached-fromher),Bonapartewrites
passage,in whichwe recognizethe cruxof Lacan's
the following
and a fewotherthingsas well:
interpretation,
or fear of death.
Finally,with the gallows theme,we see death-anxiety,
All these fears,however,remainsubordinateto the main theme of fear
of castration,with which all are closelyinterwoven.The cat withthe white
breasthas also a missingeye; hangingrepresentsnot onlydeath,but rephallization; the urge to confessleads to the discoveryof a corpse surmounted
of castration;even the cellar and tomb,and the gapingaperture
by an effigy
of the chimney,recall the dread cloaca of the mother.
and in less aggressive
Othertales by Poe also express,thoughin different
fashion,regretfor the missingmaternalpenis, with reproachfor its loss.
First among these, strangethoughit seem, is "The Purloined Letter."
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The reader will rememberthat, in this storythe Queen of France, like
ElizabethArnold,is in possessionof a dangerousand secretcorrespondence,
whose sinister writer is unknown.A wicked minister,planningpolitical
his power,steals one of these lettersunder the
blackmailand to strengthen
Queen's eyes, which she is unable to preventowingto the King's presence.
This lettermust at all costs be recovered.Everyattemptby the Police fails.
FortunatelyDupin is at hand. Wearingdark spectacleswith which he can
look about him, while his own eyes are concealed,he makes an excuse to
call on the Minister,and discoversthe letteropenlydisplayedin a card-rack,
hung"froma littlebrass knob just beneaththe middleof the mantelpiece."*

Here, then,a note of Bonaparte's:
* Baudelaire translates:

"suspendu ...

a un petit bouton de cuivre

au-dessus du manteau de la cheminge."The imprecisionof Baudelaire's
translation,as far as this sentence is concerned,is obvious: in particular,
"beneath"is translatedby "au-dessus" ("above"), whichis completelywrong.

This note is not withoutimportance.In the firstplace, it makes
clear that Lacan had read Bonaparte,althoughthe Seminar never
alludes to her. As an author so carefulabout debts and priorities,
he could have acknowledgedan irruption17 that orientshis entire
namely,the process of rephallizationas the proper
interpretation,
course of the letter,the "returnof the letter"restoredto its "destination"afterhavingbeen foundbetweenthe legs of the mantelpiece.
Or he could have suppressed it. But since footnotesrepresent,if
not the truth,the appendix in which is revealed that which is not
to be said or that which as Schelling,quoted in "The Uncanny,"
says, "should remain hidden," the Seminar drops a note in response:
Look! between the cheeks of the fireplace,there's the object already
in reach of a hand the ravagerhas but to extend.... The question of deciding whetherhe seizes it above the mantelpieceas Baudelaire translates,
or beneath it, as in the originaltext,may be abandoned withoutharm to
the inferencesof those whose professionis grilling[aux inferencesde la
cuisine]. *

17 The term "frayage"has been renderedhere by "irruption"which is
closer to the "directed disruption"involved in the process of Bahnungas

viewed by Derrida. -Ed.
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Here, then,a note of Lacan's:
"*And even to the cook herself"(SPL, pp. 66f.).

Without harm? On the contrary,the harm would be decisive,
withinthe Seminar itself: on the mantelpiece,the lettercould not
have been "between the cheeks of the fireplace,""between the legs
of the fireplace."The stakes are thus important,even if one left
aside (imaginingit to be extraneous) the scornfulirritabilitywith
regardto [a l'endroitde] a woman psychoanalystand her legacy.18
Why relegatethe question to the kitchen,as if to contingency,and
the woman who repliesto it to the rank of cook? Certain"masters
of truth,"in Greece, knew how to hold the kitchenas a place for
thinking.
A bit beforethis note, we recall, the Seminar named the "toponymicalinscriptions,"the "geographicalmap" of the "huge body"
and the place of what Dupin "expects to find,"because he repeats
the action of the Minister who himselfidentifieswith the Queen,
whose letter always occupies, properly,the same place: the place
of detachmentand attachment.
Bonaparte continues,afterthe note:
he possesses himselfof the compromising
letter
By a furthersubterfuge,
and leaves a similarone in its place. The Queen, who will have the original
restoredto her, is saved.
Legacy (legs) and rephallization:
1. "Is it the letterthat makes Woman the subject,at once all-powerful
and in bondage, so that every hand to which she leaves the letter takes
with it that which,by receivingit, she bequeaths(fait lais)? 'Legacy' means
what Woman bequeaths by never havinghad it: hence,truthemergesfrom
the well, but only at waist-level"("Points" Introduction,pp. 7f.).
2. "To the grimironyof rephallizingthe castratedmother,by hanging,
we must now add the ironythat relactifiesher dry breasts by the broad
comes
spatteringof the splotchof milk... even thoughthe main resentment
fromthe absence of the penis on the woman's body" (Bonaparte,II, 572;
475).
Later we shall returnto the question impliedhere of the "part-object."
As for the well, Dupin recalls in "The Murdersin the Rue Morgue," after
the discoveryof the "fearfullymutilated" "body of the mother": "He
[Vidocq] impairedhis vision by holdingthe object too close. He mightsee,
perhaps, one or two points with unusual clearness,but in so doing he,
necessarily,lost sightof the matteras a whole. Thus there is such a thing
as being too profound.Truth is not always in a well."
18
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Let us firstnote that this letter, the very symbol of the maternal
penis also "hangs" overthe fireplace,in the same manneras the femalepenis,
if it existed,would be hung over the cloaca which is here represented
-as
in the foregoingtales-by the frequentsymbolof the fireplace.We have
here, in fact, what is almost an anatomical chart,fromwhich not even
the clitoris(or brass knob) is omitted.Somethingvery different,
however,
should be hangingfromthat body! (Bonaparte,p. 483).

Afterthisbriefallusion to the knob (whichthe Seminardoes not
echo), Bonapartelinks this interpretation
to Oedipal behavioraland
clinicalpatterns.The interestin "the author'slife" does not simplify
the readingof the text any more than disinterest,under other circumstances,would be enough to certifyit. The accent is placed
on an "archaic,pregenital,and phallic" Oedipal struggleforthe possession of the maternalpenis, here determinedas an incomplete
object. Bonaparteis never temptedto accord to Dupin the position
of analyst,not even to surpass him witha different
sort of mastery.
His luciditycomes fromthe war in which he is engaged,the war
that he declares himselfat the end of the story(" 'But I had an
object apart from these considerations.You know my political
prepossessions. In this matter, I act as a partisan of the lady
concerned. For eighteen months the Minister has had her in his
power. She has now him in hers; since, being unaware that the
letter is not in his possession, he will proceed with his exactions
as if it was... D-, at Vienna once, did me an evil turn,which I
told him, quite good-humoredly,that I should remember.'") and
that has never ceased to motivatehim-nor to place him on the
in its letter,of money,
circuitof debt,of the phallus,of the signifier
which Bonaparte,unlike Lacan, does not consider here as neutralizing or "destructiveof all signification."She writes:
Small wonder that Dupin, the embodimentof the son, when speaking of
his "political prepossessions,"should declare himself"a partisan of the
lady concerned."Finally,in returnfor a cheque of 50,000 francs,leaving
to the Prefectof Police the fabulousreward,Dupin restoresto the woman
her symbolicletteror missingpenis. Thus, once more,we meet the equation
gold = penis. The mothergives her son gold in exchangefor the penis
he restores.
So, too, in "The Gold Bug"... (Bonapartep. 484f.).
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The circle of this restitutiontraces indeed the "very course" of
the Seminar. What then of the movementsketched out there that
would identifyDupin's positionwith that of the analyst?Bonaparte
is never temptedby this movement.It is strangelydivided or suspended in the Seminar.First,the signs of this identification.
1. The third glance, which involves no delusion, sees the
triangle.Dupin, probably,occupies withinit a position identical to
the position of the Minister-the Minister in the firstscene and
not in the second, in which the Minister has assumed the place
of the powerless Queen. Dupin would thus be the only one not
letting himselfbe plucked like an ostrich. ("The third sees that
the first two glances leave what should be hidden exposed to
whoeverwould seize it: the Minister,and finallyDupin.... Three
partners: the second believingitselfinvisiblebecause the firsthas
its head stuck in the ground,and all the while lettingthe third
calmlypluck its rear" [SPL, p. 44].) FinallyDupin: at the end Dupin
is thus considered to break off his temporaryidentificationwith
thus
the Ministerand to remainthe only one who sees everything,
withdrawingfromthe circuit.
of the
2. This is supposedlyconfirmedby a firstinterpretation
moneythat Dupin demandsin returnforthe letter,by "the business
The problemof indebtednessthat it raises
of Dupin's remuneration."
is examined by Lacan just afterthe note about the cook-and a
supplementaryblank space of a few lines.19 The "we" refersto
the communityof analysts.The authorof the Seminarseems at first
to include himselfamong them:
Do we not in fact feel concernedwith good reason when for Dupin what
is perhaps20 at stake is his withdrawalfromthe symboliccircuit of the
letter-we who become the emissariesof all the purloinedletterswhich
And is
at least for a time remainin sufferancewith us in the transference.
it not the responsibilitytheir transferenceentails which we neutralizeby
namely:
equating it with the signifiermost destructiveof all signification
money(SPL, p. 68).
19One of six divisionalspacingsin the Frenchtextof the Seminar; they
edition.- Tr.
are not indicatedin the English-language
20 This "perhaps" will be foreversuspended.
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As the "perhaps" indicates, as these questions without question
markssuggest,the "But that'snot" openingthe followingparagraph,
the question will not receive a clear answer. The very position
of the question,in its form,in its terms,was elaboratedto prevent
this response: indeed,how could one establishthe conceptualrigor
most destructiveof all significaof the expression"equal the signifier
or not? The question
tion"? Is moneydestructiveof all signification
is neithera formalone as it has been stated, nor simplyone to
know who is playing,the ostrichby wieldingan annihilatingplus
if
or minus. If money is not totally destructiveof all signification,
it is only "the most destructive,"it cannot "equal" a "neutralization." And money is not sufficientfor "withdrawal" from the
"symboliccircuitof the letter."
3. A confirmation
again in the new introductionto the Icrits
(in the collection "Points"), which we have already quoted:
This is whythe Ministercomes to be castrated: castrated,the word forthe
fact that he continuesto believe he has it: that letterwhich Dupin has
been able to spot in its obvious location,danglingbetweenthe legs of his
high mantelpiece [Cheminge de haute lisse].... Wherewithour Dupin
shows his success to be equal in his success to that of the psychoanalyst....
p. 8).
("Points,"Introduction,

Under cover of the indeterminationthat we have just noted
("perhaps," "the most destructive"),these signs of identification
between Dupin and us psychoanalystswill thus become complicated: not merelyto refuse Dupin admission into the institution
of analysts, which would neutralize "the responsibility[that]
entails,"but to split the we of the psychoanalystsinto
transference
two Dupins, the fool, the one who remains a participantin the
triangle,believinghimselfthe master,and the other one, who sees
everything,from the place fromwhich all psychoanalystsare addressed who understandnothingof Dupin, of his "real strategy,"
i.e., of the author of the Seminar who is capable of returningto
the letterof Freud, of findingit where it is found for the purpose
and by whose effortsboth Freud's teachingand Poe's
of restitution,
demonstrationare meted out: the entire Seminar opens with the
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project, repeated a hundred times elsewhere, of "taking Freud's
discoveryseriously"and of organizing"the lesson of this seminar"
accordingly,this in oppositionto the re-routing
fromwhich Freud's
letter has sufferedin the institutionof Lacan's colleagues; and
"what Poe's story demonstratesas the result of my efforts"contributesto this returnof Freud's text to its properplace. From this
position one ridiculesthe too rapid identificationof (all) the other
psychoanalystswith Dupin, with a certain Dupin: they do not see
that as keeper of the letterhe continuesto resemblethe Minister,
is henceforthin the place of the latter and begins like him to become feminine,to identifywith the Queen. The author of the
Seminar cuts himselfoff from the communityof analysts. "We"
means fromnow on Freud, Poe, one of the Dupins, and "I":
In which our Dupin demonstrateshimselfto be equal in his success to
who cannot functionwithoutan unexpectedslip
that of the psychoanalyst,
of the other.Ordinarily,his messageis the onlyreal failureof his treatment:
just like Dupin's it must remainconcealed, even thoughit closes the case.
But if I were to explain-since the text that retains here the entry
post that it has elsewherewill be judged on this basis-these termswhich
are alwaysmore,theywould be understoodthatmuch less.
Less understoodby the psychoanalysts,
by virtueof the fact that these
terms are for them as plain to see as the purloinedletter,that they see
the lettereven in themselves,but that on that basis theybelieve themselves
to be its masters,as does Dupin.
They are actually masters only of using my terms withoutrhymeor
reason-by which several of them have made themselveslook ridiculous.
These are the very ones who assure me that what produces skepticismin
the othersis actuallya rigorto whichtheyknow theycould nevermeasure
up ("Points," Introduction,p. 8).

The ridiculous disciples or heirs thus divert,withoutrhymeor
reason, the master's own terms,and he remindsthem that they
with the naive
must not take themselvesformastersby identifying
Dupin. And to use the master'stermsproperly,to bringthemback
to him, is also to rememberthe rightway, to rememberthat the
master,like Dupin (which one?) is master of the returnto Freud
of Freud's own letter.21 To be continued.
21 Freud's letter,itselfalso in sufferance,
awaited restoration.The comservicekeepingsealed
munityof analystsis organizedlike a general-delivery
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There is a double benefitto be gained by identifyingDupin
with the psychoanalystfromthe beginning: first,the lucidityof he
who can see what no one else can: the place of the thing,between
the legs (the authorof the Seminarthen says we-psychoanalysts,
we
withdrawfrom the symbolic circuit and neutralize the scene in
which we do not participate); second, the-possibility,in creating
the impressionthat Dupin continuesto be a participant(and how),
and in maintainingthe identificationof Dupin with the psychoanalyst,of denouncingthe naivete of the communityof analysts,
of saying: you psychoanalysts,you delude yourselvesat the very
momentwhen, like Dupin, you thinkyou are the masters.
Indeed. After the paragraphwhose indecisivenesswe detected
("perhaps," "the signifiermost annihilating,"etc.), a cunninggame
is played, but one which, in order to show the extent to which
the threateningpower of a legacy.As we know,the returnto the literality
of Freud's letter is the motive of the entire course of the 1crits. This is
declared throughout,particularlyunder the title "D'un dessein" (this word
will laterappear in quotationmarkswithinquotationmarks),in an introduction proposedafterthe fact (1966) to the "Introductionau commentairede
Jean Hyppolitesur la Verneinungde Freud." This forewordon the subject
of negationbegins by insisting: above all, don't expect a "sanctification"
of the letterof Freud, or some sort of "appointment"arrangedin advance
to meet there: "The two specimensof our seminarthat followmove us to
communicateto the readersome idea of the intentionof our teaching....
For to let oneself be guided thus by the letter of Freud to the flash
of illuminationthat it entails,withoutmakingan appointmentwith it in
advance; not to recoil before the ultimate residuumof one's enigmatic
outset; and even not to release oneself,at the end of the process,fromthe
astonishmentby which one entered into it-this is how an established
logician broughtus the warrantyof what formedour quest when,as long
as three years ago, we sought to found our authorityupon a literal commentaryof Freud.
This necessityof reading is not the vague culturaldemand for which
it mightbe taken.
The privilegeaccorded to the letterof Freud is forus in no way superstitious. It is when one takes it lightlythat one brings to it a sort of
sanctificationentirelycompatible with its degradationto merelyroutine
application.
Every text, whetherit presentsitselfas sacred or profane,experiences
with
an increase in literalityas it impliesproperlya greaterconfrontation
truth: the discovery of Freud indicates the structuralreason for this
relationship.
Preciselyin what the truththatthis discoveryprovides,the truthof the
unconscious,owes to the letterof language,to what we call the signifier"
pp. 363ff.).Cf. also, e.g., "R6ponse au commentaire
("D'un dessein,"1Ecrits,
de JeanHyppolite,".6crits,p. 381.
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motivain theOedipalscene-introduces
Dupin'sruse-the greatest
tion intohis owntrap,goes hereso faras to be carriedawayitself.
This concernsthe finalpagesof the Seminar,set offby a "But
that'snot all" (SPL, p. 68) and an "Is thatall..." (SPL, p. 72).
demandedby
From that point onwardwhen the remuneration
as an analyticprocedureforthe purposeof
Dupin is interpreted
fromthe circuitby meansof the "signifier
mostdeswithdrawing
to keep track
money,"it is difficult
tructiveof all signification:
thatbuild up at theend of "The
of all the signsof non-neutrality
PurloinedLetter."Isn't thisa shockingparadox?
"But that's not all. The profitDupin so nimblyextractsfromhis exploit,
if its purposeis to allow him to withdrawhis stakes fromthe game,makes
all the more paradoxical,even shocking,the partisanattack,the underhanded blow, he suddenlypermitshimselfto launch againstthe Minister,whose
deflated
insolent prestige,after all, would seem to have been sufficiently
by the trickDupin has just played on him" (SPL, p. 68).

to Dupin's"exSo thatwas notall. And we mustcall attention
plosionof feeling"at the end of the story,his "rageof manifestly
nature"at the momentwhenhe says he is settlingup
feminine
the sowiththeMinisterby signinghis blow.Thus he reproduces
he conforms
to the (wishesof the)
called processof feminization:
Ministerwhoseplacehe occupiesfromthatpointon when,holding
the letter-the place of the signifier-heaccommodateshimself
to the wishesof the Queen. Here, because of the pact,it is no
betweentheplaceoftheKing(marked
longerpossibleto distinguish
by blindness)and thatof the Queen,the place wheretheletter,in
has
Since the signifier
its "propercourse"mustreturncircularly.
onlyone place forthe
onlyone properplace,thereis ultimately
by all thosewhoholdtheletletter,and it is occupiedsuccessively
that
ter.Thus it mustbe recognized
Dupin,once he has entered
withtheMinisterin orderto takethe
thecircuit,havingidentified
letteraway fromhimand returnit to its "propercourse,"cannot
The Seminar
leave. He must traversethe circuitin its entirety.
asks a strangequestionaboutthis:
75
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triad,and, as
He is thus,in fact,fullyparticipantin the intersubjective
such, in the median position previouslyoccupied by the Queen and the
Minister.Will he, in showinghimselfto be above it, revealto us at the same
time the author'sintentions?
the letterto its propercourse,it remains
If he has succeeded in returning
for him to make it arriveat its address. And that address is in the place
previouslyoccupied by the King, since it is there that it would re-enter
the orderof the Law.
As we have seen, neitherthe King nor the Police who replaced him in
that position were able to read the letter because that place entailed
blindness(SPL, p. 69).

If Dupin now occupies the "median position,"has he not always
occupied it? And is there any other position in the circuit? Is it
only at this momentin the story,when he holds the letter,that
he findshimselfin this position? This hypothesisdoes not take us
farenough.Dupin acts fromthe beginningwithan eye to the letter,
to gettinghold of it for the purpose of givingit to whoever has
the rightto it (neitherthe King nor the Queen but the Law that
his
binds them) and thus being preferableto his enemy(-brother)
younger or twin brother (Atreus/Thyestes),the Minister, who
the same object, with the same acts. Thus if
pursues fundamentally
he is in a "median position," the distinctionmade above among
the three glances is no longer pertinent.There are only ostriches,
no one escapes being plucked,and the more one is the master,the
more one presents one's rear. This is thus the case of whoever
identifieswith Dupin.
On the subject of Dupin, as we were saying,a strangequestion:
"Will he, in showing himselfto be above it, reveal to us at the
same time the author's intentions?"
This is not the only allusion to the "author's intentions"(SPL,
p. 41). Its form implies that the author, in his intention,is in a
situation of general mastery,his superioritywith respect to the
triangleshe stages (supposing that he stages only triangles)being
of the actor: Dupin. Let us abandon
representableby the superiority
this implication: a whole conceptionof "literature."
Does Dupin demonstratehimselfto be superior? The Seminar,
proceeding from what Dupin sees where he expects to find it,
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repeatingthe operationof the restorationof the letter,cannot reply
"'no." Nor can it reply "yes," for Dupin, too, is an ostrich.Thus
the "true" position of Dupin will be left in the obscurityof a nonrevelationor in the suspense of a hypothesis,withoutthis hampering, however, the "decipher[ingof] Dupin's real strategy"(here
there is no more obscurityor hypothesis).This is the unrevealed:
"Wherewithour Dupin shows his success to be equal in his success
to that of the psychoanalyst,who cannot functionwithoutan unexpected slip of the other. Ordinarilyhis message is the only real
failure of his treatment: just like Dupin's, it must remain concealed, even though it closes the case" ("Points," Introduction,
p. 8).
This is the hypothesisin suspension: "But if [the Minister]is
trulythe gamblerwe are told he is, he will consult his cards a final
time before laying them down and, upon reading his hand, will
leave the table in time to avoid disgrace" (SPL, p. 72). Does he do
so? Nothing in the Seminar says so, although it sojourns in this
territorylong enough to make sure, despite the unrevealedor the
hypothesis,that it has in its possession the cipher of the letter,
Dupin's real strategy,and the true meaning of the purloined letter. The "yes" is here "doubtless." Just as Dupin, to whom the
narratorleaves the last word at the end of the story,seems sure to
have won. The end of the Seminar:
... [he] will leave the table in time to avoid disgrace.
Is that all, and shall we believe we have decipheredDupin's real strategy
above and beyondthe imaginarytrickswithwhichhe was obligedto deceive
us? Yes, doubtless,for if "any point requiringreflection,"as Dupin states
at the start,is "examinedto best purpose in the dark," we may now easily
read its solutionin broad daylight.It was alreadyimplicitand easy to derive
from the title of our tale, according to the very formulawe have long
submittedto your discretion: in which the sender, we tell you, receives
fromthe receiverhis own message in reverseform.Thus it is that what the
"purloined letter," nay, the "letter in sufferance"means is that a letter
always arrives at its destination(SPL, p. 72). These are the last words of
the Seminar).
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FirstSecond: theTruth(out) of theLetterfromFreud'sHand
In seeingwhat Dupin sees (unseenof the others),even what
Dupin himselfdoes not see or, double as he is (in and out of
21 onlyhalfsees
circulation,
beingboth recipientand non-player),
(like all the others,finally),the Seminaris enunciatedfromthe
is seen,"easily,""in broad daylight."
place whereeverything
Somewhat,like Dupin,at the momentwhen,not takinginto
accounthis blindnessas "recipient,"
he was describedas "thethird
[which]sees thatthefirsttwoglances... etc."And likeDupin,the
Seminardeliversthe letterat (to) its destinationafterhaving
its place and its course,its law and its destiny,
recognized
namely
destination
(as such): the arrivalat (one's) destination.
But Dupin,thelucidone,couldonlybe so by entering
intothe
all the positions,incircuitso faras to occupyin it successively
cluding,unwittingly,
those of the King and of the Police. Like
all theothers,whomhe has perfectly
doubled,he is put in motion
by the desireof the Queen and by the pact contractedtherein.
And forhim"provingoneselfsuperior,"
evenin relationto all the
othermasters,his rivals,twins,brothersor colleagues[confreres]
the trickwithoutbeingable to
meantrepeating
(Atreus/Thyestes),
look back.Whichdid notnecessarily
deprivehimofpleasureat the
timewhensomebodyelse keeps the pen in hand.
Hence Dupinrepeats.By dintof beingable to "readeasilynow
its solutionin broad daylight,"
the authorof the Seminar,let us
not forget,stagesa quarrelwithhis colleagues,ill keepers,and
of Freud'slegacy.He wantsat least,withthepassional
unfaithful,
explosionwhosesignswe havespotted,to re-discover
thedirection:
to rectify,
to redress,to put back on the righttrack,"to correct
a deviationtoo manifestnot to avow itselfas such at all of its
turns"("D'un dessein,"in l?Ecrits,
his male
p. 366). He reproaches
but also his femalecolleagues[consaours]
colleagues[confreres]
22 "Recipient"translates
the partywho
"partieprenante,"
designating
receivesa pecuniary
benefit.
Besideskeepingthe legal connotation
of the
withitsLatinetymology
of capio-ere-to
term,"recipient"
(it is a component
also theactiveaspectimpliedhere.- Ed.
take)stresses
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whoseemto haveappropriated
his terms("likeDupin,"see above),
to have divertedthem,his own terms,thoseof the authorof the
Seminar.He thusreappropriates
his terms,but he too in orderto
returnthem,to renderthemuntoFreudthe restitution
of whose
23 Justas
true teaching,the rightdoctrine,is here in question.
Dupin,in callinghimself"the lady's partisan,"obligesthe Queen
and mimicsthe contractwhichbindsher to the King,so thereis
supposedto be something
like a pactbetweenFreud-who,having
diedtoo soonto knowanything,
liketheKing,abouttheoutcomeand the author(the place of the author)of the Seminar.But is a
Kingboundby a pact? Is a dead person?The questionmustwait.
The mostremarkable
attack,let us saythemostinsidious"blow
below the belt," "the rage of a manifestly
femininenature,"is
unleashedagainsthimor heramonghis colleagues,
Bonaparte,
who,
fora long time,believedhim [her]selfto be in Francethe most
authorizeddepositary,
thelegateeof Freud'sauthority,
maintaining
evenreprewithhima correspondence,
ties of personalconfidence,
of whosebothbetrayal
sentinghimin Franceas a sortof minister
and blindnessthe authorof the seminaris aware.This minister
has evenwanted,in his [her]book,to layhands24on "The Purloined
23 More literally,"the Freudian experience along its authentic lines"
("The Insistence of the Letter in the Unconscious," in Structuralismed.
Ehrmann Yale French Studies, N.0 36-37, 1966, p. 132) ["dans sa ligne
authentique"(ltcrits,p. 523)].
24 Questionde main: as the self-styling
detainerof the Freudianmessage,
automatic
Bonapartewas destinedto receiveblows.In an insistent,repetitive,
manner. The footnote coming down hard on the cooking-woman[la
cuisiniere]where one had simplyscorned the kitchenwas added, in the
1?crits,some ten years after the firstpublicationsof the Seminar in La
psychanalyse.But fromRome already the speech of that name, five years
before,hurlsat Bonapartea major accusation: second hand! Her textshave
not got Freud's letter firsthand. Such and such is "little alert" to the
Freudian theory"since he approachesit throughthe work of Marie Bonaparte,whichhe quotes incessantlyas an equivalentof the Freudiantextand
with nothingto informthe reader of this fact,relyingperhaps,not without
reason, on the latter'sgood taste not to confusethem,but provingthereby
no less that he sees nothingof the true level of the second hand" (ltcrits,
p. 247). And as it is necessaryto keep to oneself the firstand not to
generalizetoo much about the second, thereare two "levels," a good and
a bad second hand. The "good" one, we shall see, takes the letterof the
Freudian text as "a text vehicle of a word [speech,parole], inasmuchas it
constitutesa new emergenceof the truth,"it knows "to treat it as true
word," "to experienceit in its authenticity"of "a fullword [parolepleine]"
(lcrits, p. 381): it is Freud's text which is in question.And the obstinacy
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Letter."First on Freud's divertedletter.And she has used the
frontof herbook on Poe, an affidavit
signedby Freud,a kindof
letterwhich seals at the same time the pact and the betrayal
(dependingon the place), puttingthe fatherof psychoanalysis
in the place of the King,of the Queen (to whom
simultaneously
one mustrestitute
"her"letterin orderto reconstitute
the pact,to
stampout the betrayaland "correctthe deviation")and of the
mysterious
signatory
of the purloinedletter,the Queen'sfriendor
As it will be said laterof the truth(causa sui
fellowconspirator.
is to be at once cause and effect),
Freudis the onlyone (and on
accountof his death,sincehe also occupiesthe place of the dead
[king])to contractwithnonebut himself.
This affidavit
signedby Freud'shand,mustbe read here.For
the funof it, but also in orderto gaugehow muchthe Kingwill
have seen that,by removingthe pen fromthe last handwritten
he has mobilizedsincehis death,whileawaitingforthe
document,
if not forthe restoration.
In a positionof havingdied
restitution
too soon,a priori,he will have neverprefacedthe Seminarwhich
has takenthis task upon itselfseveraltimesover. But one can
dreamof what a foreword
by Freud would have looked like. In
orderto encouragedaydreaming,
here is the foreword
whichhe
signs,in his veryown hand, solelyforBonaparteherself(from
is thereonlyto be
thePretextson, thetheoryof factors[facteurs]
continued):
In thisbook myfriendand pupil,MarieBonaparte,
has shonethelight
on thelifeand workof a greatwriterwithpathological
of psycho-analysis
trends.
Thanksto her interpretative
we now realizehow manyof the
effort,
of Poe's workswereconditioned
and can
characteristics
by his personality,
derivedfromintenseemotionalfixationsand
see how that personality
such as this do not claimto
painfulinfantile
experiences.
Investigations
explaincreative
genius,buttheydo revealthefactorswhichawakenit and
it is destined
to choose.Fewtasksareas appealing
thesortofsubjectmatter
endowed
as enquiryintothe laws thatgovernthe psycheof exceptionally
individuals.
Sigm.Freud(Bonaparte,
p. XI.)
to keep off Bonaparte's"second hand" could be read a few lines before
the chapterto the gloryof the "full word."
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This seal is handeddownfirstin Bonaparte'stranslation,
let it
be noted,not to cast doubton its exactitude,
but to concedethat
it does not appearin an authenticity
of an absolutefirsthand.
At the verymomenthe cuts shortthe identification
withthe
Dupin who is the recipientin orderto keep onlythe otherone;
whenhe deciphers"the truestrategy"
of thislatterat the instant
of his getting
up fromthetable; when"yes,no doubt,"he exhibits
in broad daylightthe true meaning[vouloir- dire] of "the purloined

letter,"it is at thatverymomentthatthe analyst(whichone? the
otherone) mostresemblesDupin(whichone? theotherone) when
the chainof identifications
has senthimin the oppositedirection,
thewholecircus,has madehimrepeatautomatically,
comthrough
pulsively,
the minister,
the Queen,the King (the Police). As each
one occupies,at one timeor another,the King'splace,thereare
at least fourkings(to be continued)in thegame.

Whatthenof thetruthaccordingto Lacan? Is therea Lacanian
doctrine,a Lacanian doctrineof the truth?Two reasonsmight
make thisseem doubtful.
The firstis generaland has to do with
the termsof the question.That a purelyhomogeneous
systematic
of structure
is an impossibility
has appearedto us elsewhere.The
of the discoursewhich
secondreasonhas to do withthe mobility
interests
of a laterdatethanthetcrits,
us here.In thepublications
in the indicationstheygive of an ongoingoral teaching,one perof the aletheia,the
ceivesa certainretreatmutingthe incantation
logos(live)speech,theword,etc.An evenmorenoticeableeffacing
if not of the post-warExistentialist
of the connotations,
concepts.
the truth,has givenitself
Nonethelessa certaintypeof statement,
out, has multiplieditself,at a precisemoment,in a systematic
form.And it involvedall the featuresnecessaryforthateffect.
As
the Seminarbelongsto thissystem(thisis at least myhypothesis),
as well as a certainnumberof otheressaysto whichI shall refer
(so as not in turnto engulfall of the tcrits in the Seminar),it
the readingof "The
mustbe disengagedif one is to understand
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PurloinedLetter."This can and mustbe doneevenif,after1966,in
a transformed
theoreticalfield,the Lacanian discourseon truth,
on textor on literature
has lentitselfto a certainnumberofalterawhichis notevencertain.
25
tionsin size or of decisiveretouchings,
Its chronological
and theoretical
ordering
wouldstillremainrather
suspect,giventhe remotetime-lagof publication.
all the textssituated,more
Whateverthe case after1965-1966,
accurately,
published,between1953 (the so-calledRome Speech)
and 1960seemto belongto the same systemof thetruth.That is,
quantitatively,
almostthetotality
oftheIEcrits,
including,
therefore,
the Seminar(1955-1957);"worksof the earlyLacan," mightsay
futureacademicsin a hurryto separatewhatcannotstandpartition.
We are not goingto exposethissystemof the truth,the conin thatwhich
ditionof a logicof the signifier.
It consistsprecisely
is non-exposable
in exposition.
We shall simplyattemptto recogwhichare pertinent
to theSeminar,to its
nize thoseof its features
and to its limits.
possibility
It is firstof all a questionof "emphasis,"the authenticexcelof speech,of theword: of thelogosas phone'.One
lenceoftalking,
must explainthis emphasis,accountfor its necessarylink to a
of theletterand of thetruth.It is necessary
theoryof thesignifier,
the
author
of "The Insistenceof the Letterin the
to explainwhy
Unconscious"and of "The Seminaron 'The PurloinedLetter'"
subordinates
theletterand thetext.Evenwhen
incessantly
writing,
he repeatsFreudon rebus,hieroglyphs,
engravings,
etc.,he always
to a writingsublated[relevee,aufgehoben]
resortsultimately
by
thevoice.This wouldbe easyto show.One exampleamongmany:
"A writing
like dreamitself,maybe figurative,
[ecriture],
(yet)it is
that is (it is) just
alwayslike languagesymbolically
articulated,
25 The doctrineof the truthas cause (Ursache),as well as the expression
"trutheffects,"can accord with the systemin which we are going to be
interested.Truth effectsare the effectsof the truthand as "La direction
de la cure" (where the question is "to direct the subject towards the full
p. 641) )
word," in any case to leave him "freeto tryhis hand at it" (Ltcrits,
has alreadysaid, "the point is the truth,the only one, the truthabout the
effectsof the truth"(p. 640). The circulation(traffic;circulation)will always
be that of the truth: towards the truth.Cause and effectof the circle,
causa sui, proper course and destinyof the letter.
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like, phonemic,and phoneticin fact,as soon as it is read[able]"
en 1956,"tecrts,p. 470). This fact
("Situationde la psychanalyse
is a fact only withinthe boundariesof the so-called phonetic
ofwriting.
systems
At themost,forthereare non-phonetic
elements
in suchsystemsof writing.
As to the non-phonetic
fieldof writing,
its factualenormity
no longerneeds demonstration.
But thisdoes
not mattermuch.What mattershere,and even more than the
relationof factto right,is the impliedequivalence("thatis") betweenthe symbolicarticulation
and the phoneticity.
The symbolic
passes through
the voice,and the law of the signifier
unfoldsonly
in vocalizableletters.Why? And what relationdoes this phonematism(whichdoes not go back to Freudand henceis lost in the
attemptto returnto Freud)entertain
witha certaintruthvalue?
Both scopes [portees]of the truthvalue,as we have seen,are
presentin the Seminar: 1. Adequation,in the circularreturnand
the propercourse,fromthe beginning
to the end, fromthe place
of the detachment
of thesignifier
to the placeof its re-attachment.
This circuitof adequationguardsand regardsthe circuitof the
pact, of the contract,of the pledgedfaith.It restoresit against
order.Andit takesshapeitselfat the
thethreatand as thesymbolic
momentthe guardingof the phallusis entrusted
as the guarding
of thelack. By theKingto theQueen,but fromthereon in a play
of alternation
of
withoutend. 2. Veiling/unveiling
as the structure
lack: castration,
theproperplaceofthesignifier,
originand destinationof theletter,showsnothingwhileunveiling.
It thusveilsitself
whileunveiling.
has a properplace:theconBut thistruthoperation
tours being-the place of the manque a etre fromwhich the
is detachedforits literalcircuit.These two truthvalues
signifier
2 They are indissociable.
prop each otherup [s'etaient].
They reoftheletteras soonas thephallus
quirespeechor thephonetization
mustbe kept[gardef],
mustreturnto its pointof departure,
must
26 "Prop up" representsan attemptto translatethe French "s'etaient."
The verb echoes on the Freudian notion of anaclisis [9tayage]. See
J. Laplanche and J. B. Pontalis, The Language of Psycho-Analysis,intro.
Daniel Lagache and trans. D. Nicolson-Smith(London: The HogarthPress
1973), p. 52.
and the Instituteof Psycho-Analysis,
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not be disseminated
on the way.Now forthe signifier
to be kept
[pour que le signifiantse garde] in its letterand thus make a (safe)

return,
it is necessarythatin its letterit shouldsufferno "partito say someletter,onlya letter,
tion,"thatit shouldbe impossible
letters,the letter(SPL, pp. 53-54).Were the signifier
divisibleit
mightalwaysbe lost on the way. It is againstthis possibleloss
that is erectedthe statementof the "materiality
of the signiThis "materiality,"
fier,"thatis to say of its indivisible
singularity.
deduced froman indivisibilitywhich is not found anywhere,corresponds in fact to an idealization. Only the ideality of a letter

division."Cut a letterin small pieces,and it
resistsdestructive
remainsthe letterit is" (SPL, p. 53), as thismaynot be said of
an ideality(intangibility
of a self-identity
empiricalmateriality,
travellingwithoutalteration)must be impliedtherein.It alone
of the letterto preserveitself[se garder].
permitsthe singularity
If thisidealityis notthemeaning-content
[contenude sens],it must
be eithera certainidealityof the signifier
(theidentifiable
[aspect]
of its forminasmuchas it is distinctfromits empiricaleventsand
or the pointsof stability[pointde capiton]whichpins
re-editions)
The latterhypothesis
betontothe signified.
conforms
thesignifier
ter to the system.This systemis in factthatof theidealityof the
The idealismwhichresidesin it is not a theoretical
signifier.
of
positionof the analyst,it is a structure-effect
[effetstructurel]
in general,whatevertransformations
or adjustments
signification
that
are practicedon the space of semiosis.It is understandable
Lacan findsthis"materiality"
"unique": he retainsonlyits ideality.He considersthe letteronlyat the pointwhere,determined
he saysaboutit) by its meaning-content,
(whatever
by the ideality
which
ofthemessage
it "vehiculates,"
bythe(spoken)word[parole]
it can
remainsout of the reachof partition,
which,in its meaning,
to the place of its
circulate,intact,fromits place of detachment
re-attachment,
thatis to say,to (at) the same place. In fact,this
it does
letterdoes not elude onlypartition,
it eludes movement,
not changeplace.
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This presupposes,
besidesa phonematic
limitation
of theletter,
an interpretation
of the phone'whichsparesit divisibility
as well.
The latterprovokesthisof itself,is madeso as to lenditselfthereto: it has the phenomenalcharactersof spontaneity,
of presence
untoitself,of the circularreturnto itself.The phonekeepsall the
betterforthebeliefthatit maybe keptwithoutexternalaccessory,
neitherpapernor envelope: it is, so it tells us, alwaysavailable,
whereverit is. That is whyit is believedto remainlongerthan
writings
(&crits)."May it butpleaseheaventhatwritings
remain,as
is ratherthe case withspokenwords"(SPL, p. 56). It wouldbe
ratherdifferent
wereone to becomemoreattentive
to writing
within
the voice, namelyavant la lettre.

The same problemindeedrecursconcerning
the voice or concerningwhat can be called, in orderto preservethe concept's
Lacaniandefinition,
its letter(the indivisible
materiality
or locality
of the signifier).
This vocal "letter"wouldthenbe also indivisible,
alwaysidenticalto itselfno matterhow its bodyis dismembered.
It can be guaranteedof thisintegrity
onlythroughits linkto the
idealityof meaningwithinthe unityof the spokenword.
We are alwaysled back,step by step,to thiscontractof conto the signified
tractswhichguaranteesthe unityof the signifier
thanksto the "presence"(see
throughall the pointof stability,
of sigbelow) of the same signifier
(the phallus),of the "signifier
de signifie].
all the signified-effects
nifiers"underneath
This
[effets
ofall signifieds
is therefore
also thesignifier
transcendental
signifier
in the indivisibility
of the
and it is the one whichfindsprotection
fromthisthreat,but also from
letter(graphicor oral). Protection
I have
that disseminating
powerwhich,in De la grammatologie,
proposedto call "Writingbeforethe Letter"("L'ecritureavantla
lettre,"title of the firstpart): the privilegeof the "full word"
[la "parolepleine"]is therequestioned(cf. forexamplep. 17 ff.).
in
The insistenceof the Lacanianletteris the sublationof writing
the systemof speech.
"The drama"of the purloinedletterbeginsat the momentAt the
whichis not a moment- in whichthe letteris presented.
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motionof the ministerwho acts in orderto preservethe letter
(he mighthave tornit to pieces,and it thenwould indeedhave
been an idealitywhichwouldhave remainedavailable[disponible]
of course,but evenbeforethat,when
and,fora while,27 effective),
the Queen wantsto keep the letteror to recoverit: as a double
of thepact whichbindsher to the King,a threatening
doublebut
one whichas longas it is in herkeepingcannotbetraythe"pledged
faith"("foijuree").The Queenwantsto be able to playbothcontracts.This analysiscannotbe pursuedhere; it is to be read
elsewhere.
in the letter
What mattershere is thatwhatis indestructible
residesin thatwhichelevatesit towardthe idealityof a meaning.
Littleas we knowof the contentof the letter,it mustbe related
to theoriginalcontractwhichit indicatesand subvertsat thesame
time.And thisknowledge,
thismemory,
this retention
(conscious
or unconscious)
makesup its property
and assuresitspropercourse
towardsits properplace. As the ultimatecontentof the letteris
thatofa pactbinding
two"uniquenesses,"
itimpliesan irreplaceability,it excludes,as threatand unmasterable
anxiety,all simulacra
of the double.The impactof life,presenceof the word(parole),
in thelastinstance,
theindestructible
and unforgettable
guarantees,
of
of
whichdoes
uniqueness the letter,the taking-place a signifier
not get lost,does not evergo astray.The subjectis verydivided,
but the phallusis nevershared[ne se partagejamais].Dismemis an accidentwhichdoes notconcernit. At leastaccordberment
And through
ing to the insurancebuiltup by the symbolic.
a disofcastration
whicherectsan idealphilosocourseon theassumption
28
phyagainstdismemberment.
27 Onlyfor a while: till the moment
a
when,incapableof returning
"material,"
divisible,
effectively
"unique"letterwhichis subjectto partition,
he wouldhavehad to let go oftheholdwhichonlya destructible
document
couldassurehimon (of) the Queen.
N Whatwe are analyzing
hereis supposedto be themostrigorous
phiFreudian
themostrigorous
losophyof psychoanalysis
today,moreprecisely
morerigorous
thanFreud'sand morestrictly
conphilosophy,
undoubtedly
of philosophy.
withthehistory
trolledin its exchanges
It wouldbe hardto exaggerate
herethescopeofthisproposition
on the
of the letter,or ratherin its identity
to itselfinaccessible
to
indivisibility
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Such would be, in its principle,the articulation
of this logic
on
a
of thesignifier phonocentric
of theletter.From
interpretation
here on the two values of the truth(adequationand processof
veiling)can no longerbe dissociatedfromtheword,frompresent,
living,authentic
speech.The finalwordis thatthereis, whenall is
said,at theoriginor at theend(propercourse,circulardestination),
a word which is not feigned,a meaning[vouloir-dire]which,
throughall the imaginablefictionalcomplications,
does not mislead or else trulymisleads,still teachingus the truthof decoy
[leurre]. At this pointthe truthpermitsthe analystto treatthe
fictionalcharactersas real people,and to resolveat the depthof
the Heideggerianmeditationon the truth,this problemof the
literarytext whereFreud (morenaivelybut morecertainlythan
Heideggerand Lacan) wouldsometimes
admitbeingat a loss. And
it is stilla literature
withcharacters
whichis in question.Let us
firstquote the Seminar.A suspicionhas just been arousedin the
Seminarthat the author'spurposewas perhapsnot to state,as
Baudelairecalls it, le vrai. Whichdoes not alwaysmean,by the
same token,thathis purposeis to have fun.Here:
No doubt Poe is havinga good time....
But a suspicion occurs to us: mightnot this parade of eruditionbe
destinedto reveal to us the key words of our drama? Is not the magician
repeatinghis trick before our eyes, withoutdeceivingus this time about
divulginghis secret,but pressinghis wager to the point of reallyexplaining
it to us withoutus seeing a thing.That would be the summitof the illusionist's art: throughone of his fictivecreationsto trulydelude us.
withoutmalice,to
And is it not such effectswhich justifyour referring,
a numberof imaginaryheroes as real characters?
As well,whenwe are open to hearingthe way in whichMartinHeidegger
discloses to us in the word 'aXr~Olethe play of the truth,we rediscovera
secret to which truthhas always initiatedher lovers, and throughwhich
dismemberment
("Tear a letterinto little pieces, it remainsthe letterthat
it is"), as well as on the so-called materialityof the signifier(the letter)
[a materialitywhich is] intolerantto partition.A torn-upletter may be
purely and simplydestroyed,it happens (and if it is consideredthat the
unconscious effectcalled here letter is never lost, that repressionkeeps
and never allows any loweringof insistence,then this hypothesis
everything
-nothing is ever lost or mislaid-must be grantedtoo with Beyond the
Pleasure Principle),or produce other letters,whetherthe question is of
charactersor of messages.
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they learn that it is in hiding that she offersherselfto them most truly"
(SPL, pp. 50-51).

[as] a scientificalcontrolled,
The effets
d'abimeare hereseverely
at leastidealscience
lyirreproachable
precaution:it is scienceitself,
and eventhetruthof thescienceofthetruth.Fromthestatements
whichI have just quotedit shouldnotbe inducedthattruthis a
fictionbut that throughfictiontruthproperlyassertsitself(i.e.
the termused
manifestation).
Dichtung(le dit poetiqueor fiction,
by Goetheand Freud: as in Heidegger,it is literaryfictionas
ofthetruth,
its
Dichtungwhichis in question)is themanifestation
being-confirmed
(4treaverg):
There is so littleoppositionbetweenthis Dichtungand the Wahrheitin
its nakedness,that the fact of poetic operationshould rathermake us stop
in everytruth,whichis thatit is confirmed
at thisfeaturewhichis forgotten
pp. 741-2).
[s'avere] in a structureof fiction"(t4crits,

Truthcommandsthe fictionalsubstanceof its manifestation
whichallowsit to be or becomewhatit is, to be confirmed.
It commands this substancefromits originor fromits telos, which
fictionto a rather
subordinates
thisconceptof literary
ultimately
of mimesis:[as] detourtowardsthe truth,
classicalinterpretation
thanin reality,
increasedfaithmoretruthin fictiverepresentation
fulness,"superiorrealism."The previousquotationcalled for a
note:
conThe proprietyof this reminderin our subject would be sufficiently
firmedif that were necessaryby one of these numerousunpublishedtexts
which Delay's work bringsto us sheddingupon them the most appropriate
light.Here, fromthe UnpublishedDiary so-calledof la Brevine,whereGide
stayed duringOctober 1894 (note on p. 667 of his volume II).
The novel will prove that it can paint somethingother than reality
-emotion or thinkingdirectly;the novel will show to what extentit can
be composed- that is to say a work of art. It will show that it may be a
work of art, completelycomposed, of a realism not of little facts and
contingent,but superior.

to the mathematical
then:
triangle,
Followsa reference
It is necessarythat in their very relation each part of a work should
provethe truthof each otherpart,thereis no need of anotherproof.Nothing
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so irritating
as the testimonygivenby Monsieurde Goncourtfor everything
he advances -he saw! he heardl as if the proofby the real werenecessary."

Lacan concludes: "Need it be said thatno poet ever thought
otherwise
on thisthought."
... butthatno one has followedthrough
And it is confirmed
in the same articlethatit is a "person"who
"brings"the "truthof fiction."
This personis the"seducer"of the
"young boy" (Lcrits, p. 753).

Once the distinction
has been made,as thewholephilosophical
tradition
it is self-evident
thatthe
does,betweentruthand reality,
-9Lacan insistsmuch
in a structure
truth"is confirmed
of fiction."
on the oppositiontruth/reality
whichhe advancesas a paradox.
This opposition,
as orthodoxas can be, facilitates
the passageof
fiction:
common
will
truththrough
sense
alwayshave made the
betweenrealityand fiction.
distinction
But once again,whyshouldthe (spoken)wordbe theprivileged
in the mode or in the
as fiction,
entityof this truthconfirmed
structureof fiction,of this verifiedfiction,of what Gide calls
"superiorrealism"?
as adequation(to an original
As soon as truthis determined
contract:the acquittalof a debt) and as unveiling(of the lack
of the contractin orderto
which gives rise to the contracting
what has been detached),the master
reappropriate
symbolically
henceof proximity,
value is indeedthat of propriation,
presence
and preserving:the verysame providedby the idealizingeffect
of speech.If thisdemonstration
is grantedit willnotbe surprising
Were it not so, how wouldone explainthis
to findit confirmed.
in Lacan's discourse,betweenthe truth,the
massivecomplication,
word[parole], the present,fulland authenticword?If it is taken
one understands
forLacan
better:1. thatfiction
intoconsideration
shouldbe numbedwithtruthinasmuchas it is spokenand hence
29 For example: "Thus it is fromelsewherethan the Reality which it
concernsthat the Truth draws its guarantee: it is fromthe Word. As it is
fromthe latter that it receives this mark which institutesit in a structure
of fiction.
The primalword [le dit premier]decrees,legislates,aphorizes,is oracle,
p. 808).
it confersupon the realityof the other its obscure reality"(F9crits,
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as it is non-real.2. that this should lead to coping no longer,in the
text, with whatever remains irreducibleto the word [parole], to
speech [au dit] and to meaning [vouloir-dire]:the irreducibleillkeeping [or inadvertence,me-garde],the theftwithout return,the
destructibility,
the divisibility,
the failure[manque] to reach destination (definitivelyrebellious to the destinationof failure [or lack,
manque]: unverifiablenon-truth).
When Lacan recalls "this passion to unveil which has one
30 and that the analyst "remains above all the
object: the truth,"
master of the truth,"it is always in order to link the truth to
the power of the word [parole]. And of communicationas contract
(pledged faith)between two presents.Even if communicationdoes
not communicateanything,it communicates(itself): and even better, in this case, as communication,that is as truth.For example:
"Even if it communicatesnothing,the discourse representsthe
existence of communication; even if it denies the obvious, it affirmsthat the Word constitutesthe Truth; even if it is destined
to deceive, here the discourse speculates on faithin testimony."
31
30 "You have heard me, in orderto locate the inquiry,
referwithdilection
to Descartesand to Hegel. It is somewhatin vogue these days 'to go beyond'
the classical philosophers.I mightjust as well have startedfromthe admirable dialogue with Parmenides.For one cannot 'go beyond' Socrates,nor
Descartes,nor Marx, nor Freud, inasmuchas they conductedtheirinquiry
with this passion to unveil which has one object: the truth.
As wrote one of those, princes of the word, and under whose fingers
seem to glide of themselvesthe threads of the mask of the Ego, I have
named Max Jacob,poet, saint and novelist,yes, as he wrotein his Cornet
a de's,if I am not mistaken: the trueis alwaysnew" ("Propos sur la causalite
psychique,"in tcrits,p. 193). It always is true. How can we not agree?
31 Jacques Lacan, The Language of the Self: The Function of Language
in Psychoanalysis,
trans.and ed. AnthonyWilden(Baltimore: JohnHopkins,
1968), p. 13. Hereaftercited as The Language of the Self followedby the
page number.The "true word" is the word authenticatedby the other in
the givenor pledged faith.The otherrendersit adequate to itself- and no
longer to the object- by returningthe message in an invertedform,by
making it true, by identifyingfrom then on the subject with himself,
by "anouncingthat he is the same." Adequation-as authentification-proThe word "is thereforean act, and as such,
ceeds throughintersubjectivity.
presupposinga subject. But it is not enough to say that, in this act, the
subject presupposesanothersubject, for much ratherhe foundshimselfin
it as being the other,but in this paradoxical unity of both the one and
the other,by means of which,as has been shownabove, the one relieson the
other in order to become identicalto himself.
It may then be said that the word [la parole] manifestsitselfas a communicationin which not only the subject, because expectingof the other
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Whatis neithertruenorfalseis reality.But as soon as thereis
speech,one is in the orderof the unveiling
of the truthas of its
contractof property:presence,speechand testimony:
The ambiguityof the hystericalrevelationof the past does not depend
so much on the vacillationof its contentbetween the Imaginaryand the
Real, for it locates itself in both. Nor is it exactly error or falsehood.
The point is that it presentsus with the birthof Truth in the Word, and
that he render his message true, will utter it in an invertedform,but in
which this message transformshim by anouncingthat he is the same. As
it appears in any given word, where the declarationsof 'you are my wife,'
or "you are mymaster"mean 'I am yourhusband,''I am yourdisciple.'
The word then appears all the more trulya word as its truthis less
foundedin what is called adequation to the thing: the true word is thus
paradoxicallyopposed to true discourse,their truthbeing distinguishedin
this,that the formerconstitutesthe recognitionby subjectsof theirbeings
in that theyare inter-estedin it, while the latteris constitutedby the cognition of the real, inasmuchat it is seen by the subject in objects. But each
one of the truthshere distinguishedis altered by crossingthe other in its
way" ("Variantes de la cure-type,"in tcrits, p. 352). In this crossing,the
"true word" appears always as truer than "true discourse" which always
presupposes its order, that of the intersubjectivecontract,of symbolic
exchangeand hence of debt. "But the true word,upon questioningthe true
discourseabout what it signifies,will findthereinthat signification
always
no thingbeing capable of being shown except by a
refersto signification,
will make it appear as destinedto error"(ibid.,p. 352).
sign,and henceforth
The ultimateadequation of the truthas true word thereforehas the form
of acquittal,"singularadequation" "which findsits answerin the symbolic
debt of which the subject is responsibleas subject of the word" (p. 434).
These are the last words of "La chose Freudienne."The adequation to the
thing (true discourse) thereforehas its foundationin the adequation of
the word to itself(true word) so to the thing itself: that is to say the
Freudian thingto itself: "The thing speaks of itself" (p. 403) and it says
"I, the truth,am speaking."The thingis the truth: as cause, of itselfand
of the thingsof whichthe true discoursespeaks. These propositionsare less
in relationto the "Rome Speech," to "Variantesde la curenew, particularly
type" and to the texts of the same period,than theirauthorsays: "It is to
access the incidenceof the truthas
reintroducethrougha totallydifferent
cause and to forcea revisionof the processof causality.Hence the firststage
would seem to recognize what the heterogeneityof this incidence would
have in it that's inherent.[This paragraphre-makes,antedates,a line of
thoughtwhich we have opened since (1966)" (p. 416).]
to its essence, destined
The "true word" (adequate to itself,conforming
to acquit itselfof a debt which in the last instancebinds it only to itself)
permitsthe contract which permitsthe subject to "become identical to
itself."It reconstitutesthen the ground of Cartesian certitude: the transof the
formationof the truthinto certitude,subjectivization(determination
Being [l'etre] of being [l'gtant]into subject),intersubjectivization
(the chain
Descartes-Hegel-Husserl).This chain catches incessantly,in the J8crits,
Heideggerian motions which give themselvesout as being, in all rigor,
allergicto it, and as having"destructive"effectson it. Let us abandon for
the momentthis type of questions-the most decisive ones-which are
never articulatedin Lacan's discourse.
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therebybringsus up against the realityof what is neithertrue nor false.
At any rate,that is the most disturbingaspect of the problem.
For the Truthof this revelationlies in the presentWord whichtestifies
to it in contemporaryrealityand which grounds it in the name of that
reality.Yet in that reality,it is only the Word which bears witness to
that portionof the powers of the past which has been thrustaside at each
crossroadswherethe eventhas made its choice (The Language of the Self).

This passage has been closelyprecededby a referenceto Heidegger, and that is not surprising;it carries the Dasein back to the
subject, and that is more surprising.
From the moment that the "present word" "testifies"to "the
truth of this revelation" beyond true and false, beyond what is
truthfulor mendacious in such and such a statementor such and
such a symptomin their relationto such and such a content,the
values of adequation or of unveilingno longer even have to await
theirverificationor theiraccomplishmentfromthe outside of any
What mattersis not
object. They are intrinsicallyself-guaranteed.
what is communicated,be it true or false, but "the existence of
communication,"the presentrevelationmade thereinof the word
testifyingto the truth.Hence the necessary relay via the values
of authenticity,
of plenitude,of property,etc. The truth,that which
must be recovered,is thereforenot an object beyond the subject,
the adequation of the word to an object,32 but the adequation of the
of its act to
fullword to itself,its own authenticity,
the conformity
its originalessence. And the telos of this Eigentlichkeit,the proper
32 This responsibility
is definedsoon afterand since the exchangeof the
"full word" with Freud, in its "true educational [formatrice]value": For
in question is nothingless than its (his) adequation to (at) the level of man
where he gets hold of it (himself),whateverhe may think of it (himself)
which point he is called upon to respond to him, whateverhe may
-at
want-and of which he assumes, although he has it, the responsibility"
(tcrits, p. 382).
Concerningthe "level of man" the place is lackingto verifythe essential
link, in this system,of metaphysics(some of whose typicalfeatureswe are
tracinghere) and of humanism.This link is more visible,if not betterseen,
in the mass of statementson "animality,"on the distinctionbetweenanimal
languageand humanlanguage,etc. This discourseon the animal (in general)
no doubt coheres with all the categoriesand all the oppositions,bi- or
of the system.It does, nonethelesscondensefor it the greatest
tripartitions
which is submitted
obscurity.The treatmentof animality,as of everything
by a hierarchicalopposition,has always revealed,in the historyof (humanist
and phallogocentric)metaphysicsthe obscurantistresistance.Its interestis
evidentlycapital.
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shows the "authenticway" of analysis
focusof this authenticity
(The Languageof theSelf,p. 15), of didacticanalysisin particular.
"But whatin factwas thisappealfromthesubjectbeyondthevoid
of his speech? It was an appeal to Truthin its ultimatenature,
fromhumblerneedswillfind
whichotherappealsresulting
through
and
foremostit was the appeal of
faltering
expression.But first
the void..." (The Language of the Self,p. 9).

towardstheaccomplishment
Fromthisveryappealof emptiness
of
theassumption
"realization"
through
ofthefullword,towardsits
such is thenthe ideal processof analysis:
desire(of castration),
I have tackled the functionof the Word in analysis from its least
rewardingangle, that of the emptyWord, where the subject seems to be
talkingin vain about someonewho, even if he were his spittingimage,can
never become one with the assumptionof his desire.... If we now turn
to the otherextremeof the psychoanalyticexperience-if we look into its
history,into its casuistry,into the process of the cure-whe shall discover
that to the analysis of the hic et nunc is to be opposed the value of
anamnesisas the index and as the source of the progressof the therapy;
is to be opposed hystericalintersubthat to obsessional intrasubjectivity
jectivity; and that to the analysis of resistanceis to be opposed symbolic
interpretation.
Here it is that the realizationof the full Word begins" (The
Language of the Self, pp. 15-16).

The wordhereis notfullof something
whichwouldbe, beyond
themoreso and the
itself,its object: but fromthatverymoment,
better,(full)of itself,of its presence,of its essence.This presence,
proas in thecontractand thepledgedfaith,requiresirreplaceable
all thosevalues
perty,inalienableuniqueness,livingauthenticity,
whosesystemwe have signaledelsewhere.The double,the repeti[enregistrement],
the mimemein generalare extion,therecording
cluded therefrom,
with all the graphemicstructureinvolvedin
alienation.
and as inauthentic
them,throughdirectinterlocution,
For example: "But preciselybecause it comesto himthroughan
ofhisownrecordeddiscourse,
evena retransmission
alienatedform,
from
mouth
of
his
own
be it
the
doctor,cannothave the same
interlocution"
effectsas psychoanalytic
(The Languageof the Self,
p. 20).
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of recording
or of repetition
in the name
The disqualification
oftheact ofthelivingand presentwordfoldsitselfto a well-known
pattern.The systemof the "trueword,"of the "wordin action"
as has been done
(tcrits,p. 353) cannotdo withoutcondemning,
fromPlatoto a certainFreud,thesimulacrum
and thehypomnesis:
in the nameof the truth,of thatwhichlinksmneme,anamnesis,
aletheia.Etc.

Onlya word,withits effectsof presencein act [en acte] and
of authentic
life,maykeep the "pledgedfaith"whichbindsto the
of this
desireof theother.If "thephallusis theprivileged
signifier
markwherethe shareof the logos [la partdu logos]is conjoined
du phallus,"tcrits,
to the advent of desire" ("La signification
locus
its letter
of
the
this
p. 692),
privileged
privilegedsignifier,
It alone admits,
then,is the voice: the spokesman[porte-parole].
assuresit its reas soon as the pointof stabilityof the signified
peatableidentity,
the idealityor the idealizationpowernecessary
to safeguard(this is at any rate what it means)the indivisible,
of the phallus,of the privunique,living,non-mutilable
integrity
ilegedsignifier
to whichit givesrise.The transcendental
position
of thephallus(in thechainof signifiers
to whichit at oncebelongs
33 would thus have its proper locus-in
and makes possible)

33 This is the strictdefinition
position:the privilege
of the transcendental
of a termwithina seriesof termswhichit makes possibleand whichpresupposes it. In this mannera categoryis said to be transcendental(transcategorial) when it "transcendsany genus" [transcenditomne genus] that is
the list of categoriesof which howeverit makes part while accountingfor
it. It is thereforealso the role of the hole and the lack in theirdeterminable
outline: "the phallus of his mother,that is for that eminentfailure-to-be
the privilegedsignifierof whichFreud has revealed"("The Insistenceof the
Letter," in Structuralism,p. 131). The transcendentaleminence of this
viewpointof
privilegeis then put in perspectivein its height,fromhorrified
the child-more preciselyof the littleboy and of his sexual theory.
This omnipresenceof a conditionof possibility,this permanentimplicaof the "signifierof signifiers"("La directionde la
tion, in every signifier,
cure," rcrits,p. 630), of the "peerless signifier"(p. 642) can only have as
the elementof its presencea milieuof ideality: whencethe eminenceof the
eminencewhichhas the effectof keepingthe presence,namely
transcendental
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Lacaniantermsits letterexemptfromany partition-inthe phonemicstructure
of language.No protestation
againstmetalanguage
is opposedto this phallogocentristic
transcendentalism.
Especially
if in metalanguage
languagefocuseson thevoice,thatit to say on
theideallocus ofthephallus.Had thephallusbeenper(mal)chance
divisibleor reducedto the statusof a partialobject,4 the whole
the phone. This is what made it possibleand necessary,at the cost of certain
into a fundamentalrearrangements,
to integratethe Freudianphallocentrism
The "algorithmic"transformaly phonocentricSaussurian semio-linguistics.
tion does not seem to me to break this bond. Here is the best definitionof
the transcendentalphallus, in regardto which all the protestationsof antitranscendentalism
keep their value of negation: "For the phallus is a signifier,a signifierwhose function,in the intrasubjectiveeconomy of the
analysis,raises perhaps the veil of that which it held in mysteries.For it
(as the
is the signifierdestinedto designateas a whole the signified-effects
stumblingyet directedwork of Mrs. Klein makes obvious enough),but to
the pregenitalstages inasmuchas theyare arrayedin the retroactionof the
Oedipus" ("Du traitementpossible de la psychose,"t6crits,p. 554). "In fact
what has he [Jones]gained in normalizingthe functionof the phallus as a
partial object, if he needs to invoke its presence in the mother'sbody as
an internalobject, which term is a functionof the phantasiesrevealed by
Melanie Klein, and if he cannot to that extentseparate himselffromthe
doctrineof this latter,assigningthese phantasiesto the recurrenceup to
the limits of early childhood,of the Oedipal formation.
One would make no mistake to take up the question again by asking
oneself what could have forced upon Freud the evident paradox of his
position.For one would be constrainedto admit that he was guided better
than anyone in his recognitionof the order of unconsciousphenomenaof
which he was the inventor,and that, for want of a sufficientarticulation
of the nature of these phenomena,his followerswere destinedto go more
or less astrayin it.
of this wager-which we put at the basis
It is fromthe starting-point
of a commentaryof Freud's work which we have been pursuingfor the
last seven years-that we have been led to certain results: chiefly,to
promoteas necessaryto any articulationof the analyticalphenomenonthe
notion of signifier,inasmuchas it is opposed to the notion of signifiedin
du phallus,"ticrits,p. 688).
modernlinguisticanalysis"("La signification
It mustbe retainedthat Jonesin his addressto the Vienna Societywhich
seems to have burned the ground for any contributionsince then, has
already foundno more to produce than his rallyingpure and simpleto the
Kleinian concepts in the perfectbrutalitywherein their author presents
them: we mean the neglectin which Melanie Klein persists-the inclusion
of the most primal Oedipal phantasies in the maternal body-of their
source in the realitywhich the Name-of-the-Father
presupposes"("Propos
directifspour un Congres sur la sexualite feminine,"kEcrits,
pp. 728-729).
34 "The meaning of castrationtakes on its effectiveimport(clinically
with its discoveryas the castramanifest)as to the formationof symptoms,
tion of the mother"(.tcrits,p. 686), that is of her lack of a penis and not
of a clitoris."That the phallus should be a signifier,
imposesthat it should
be at the Other's place that the subject has access to it. But this signifier
being there only as veiled and as reason of the Other's desire, it is this
desire of the Other as such which it is imposedupon the subject to recog-
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wouldhave crumbleddown,and thisis whathas to be
edification
does not
avoidedat all cost.This maystilloccurifits taking-place
have the idealityof a phonemicletter(which the Seminarso
of the signifier"
allegingthat it
strangelycalls "the materiality
nize.... If the mother'sdesire is the phallus, the child wants to be the
phallus in order to satisfyit... Clinical work shows us that this ordeal
of the desire of the Other is not decisive inasmuchas the subject learns
in it whetheror not he himselfhas a real phallus,but inasmuchas he learns
that his motherdoes not have it... a man findsin effectsatisfactionof his
love demand in the relationto a womanbecause the signifierof the phallus
constitutesher indeed as givingin love what she does not have.. ." (tEcrits,
pp. 693-694).
I underlineClinicallymanifest,clinical work shows us, and withoutthe
least suspicion as to the truth of these statements.Rather in order to
questionall the importsof a situationof psychoanalysisin XXXX.
"What she doesn't have...""

"heiress of never having had it";

one

remembersthat it is "the Woman" and the queen who are here in question;
the properplace orientingthe propercourse of the letter,its "destination,"
what it "means to say" and whichis decipheredfroma situationtheorizing
about what "clinical work shows us."
This situation(a theoreticaldiscourse and an institutionedifiedon a
phase of the experienceof the male child and on the correspondingsexual
of "The
theory)sustainsboth in Bonaparteand in Lacan the interpretation
on the part
Purloined Letter."It correspondsrigorously,no unfaithfulness
of the legatees here,to the descriptiongiven of it by Freud in the propositions disputedduringthe "battle" mentioneda momentago. But way of a
reminder: "the main characteristicof this 'infantilegenitalorganization'is
its differencefromthe final genital organizationof the adult. The fact is
that, for both sexes, only one genital,namely the male one, comes into
is not a primacyof the genitals,but a
account. What is present,therefore,
primacyof the phallus.
we can describethis state of thingsonly as it affectsthe
Unfortunately
processesin the littlegirl are not known to
male child; the corresponding
us.... [Littleboys] disavow the fact [of the absence of a penis] and believe
that theydo see a penis,all the same. They gloss [Fr. tr. has ils jettentun
voile, they throw a veil] over the contradictionbetween observationand
preconceptionby telling themselvesthat the penis is still small and will
grow bigger presently; and they then slowly come to the emotionally
conclusionthat afterall the penis had at least been therebefore
significant
and been taken away afterwards.The lack of a penis is regarded as a
resultof castration,and so now the child is faced with the task of coming
to terms with castrationin relationto himself.The furtherdevelopments
are too well known generallyto make it necessaryto recapitulatethem
here. But it seems to me that the significanceof the castrationcomplex
can only be rightlyappreciatedif its originin the phase of phallic primacy
is also taken into account....
At the... stage of infantilegenitalorganization..., malenessexists,but
not femaleness.The antithesishere is between having a male genital and
being castrated" ("The Infantile Genital Organization" [1923], Standard
Edition,vol. XIX, pp. 142-145). One mightbe temptedto say: Freud, like
those who followhim here, does nothingelse but describethe necessityof
explainits effects,which are as obvious as theyare masphallogocentrism,
is neitheran accidentnor a speculativemistakewhich
sive. Phallogocentrism
may be imputedto this or that theoretician.It is an enormousand old root
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survivesthe burnedor torn-uppaper,and enduresby dintof not
lettingitselfbe divided).'This alwaysdoes occurbut the voice is
thereto decoyus ontothisstrangeeventand to leave us the ideal
keepingof whatis reducedto the statusof a partialor divisible
object: a disseminablebit [mors disseminable].

The decoy[leurre]-butthewordno longersuffices-would
no
longerbe thatof the imaginary
but of the so-calledlimitbetween
the imaginary
and the symbolic.Consequence: to be continued.
The systematic
and historicallink betweenidealization,sublation
and thevoice,ifit is nowconsidered
as demonstrated,
[Aufhebung]
insiststhen in "La signification
du phallus."The raisingto the
function
of a signifier
of the "signifiable"
is an Aufhebung
(I2crits,
p. 692): thisis thentruebytheprivilege
ofthe"privileged
signifier"
(the phallus)and of its literallocalitypar excellence(the voice).
of structure
Hencethecomplicity
betweenthemotifoftheveiland
that of the voice,betweenthe truthand phonocentrism,
phallocentrism
and logocentrism.
Whichexposesitselfthus:
which must also be accounted for. It may then be described,as an object
or a course are described,withoutthis descriptiontaking part in what it
operates the recognitionof. To be sure. But this hypothesis,which one
would then have to extend to all the texts of the tradition,encountersin
these latter,as in Freud, as in those of his heirs who refuseto transform
here anythingof his legacy,a very strictlydeterminablelimit: the description is a "recipient"when-it induces a practice,an ethic and an education
hence a politics assuringthe traditionof its truth.The point then is not
simplyto know, to show, to explain,but to stay in it and reproduce.The
ethico-educationalpurpose is declared by Lacan: the motifof authenticity,
of the full word, of the pledged faith and of the "signifyingconvention"
It regulatesitselfsystematically
by a phallogocentric
showedthissufficiently.
doctrineof the signifier."Analysis can have for its goal only the advent
of a true Word and the bringingto realizationof his historyby the subject
in his relationto a future"(The Language of the Self, p. 65). "Justbefore
the peaks of the path which I have establishedof its reading [the reading
of Freud's work] before reaching transference,then identification,then
anxiety,it is not chance,the idea of it would occur to no one, if this year,
the fourthbefore my seminar should come to an end on Saint Anne, I
thoughtit our duty to ascertainthe ethic of psychoanalysis.
in the fieldof our function
It seems in effectthat we risked forgetting
that an ethic is at its basis, and that fromthen on, whateverhe may think
[se dire],and withoutmy approvalas well, about the end of man, our chief
tormentconcernsa formationwhich may be qualifiedas human.
Any human formationin essence, and not by accident, curbs pleasure
[refrenerla jouissance]" ("Discours de cloture des Journees sur les
psychoseschez l'enfant,"Recherches,special Enfance alienee, 11, decembre
1968, pp. 145-146).
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All these remarksstill do nothingbut veil the fact that it cannot play
its role exceptveiled, that is to say as itselfsign of the latencywithwhich
anythingsignifiableis strickenas soon as it is raised (aufgehoben)to the
functionof signifier.
"The phallusis the signifierof thisAufhebungitselfwhichit inaugurates
(initiates)by its disappearance"(rcrits,p. 692).

It wouldappearthatthe Hegelianmovement
of Aufhebung
is
here reversedsinceit sublates[rekve]the sensorysignifier
in the
ideal signified.But as the best zone defense[garde locale] of
thephallus(of theprivileged
signifier)
is recognized
by Lacan to be
verballanguage(the preconscious,
even the consciousforFreud),
the excellencyof the voice annullsthe reversal.It is commonto
bothdialecticsand idealizesthe signifier.
The samethingalwaystakes(thesame)place.The pointis still
not to abandonthe properplace in question.
is one thing.And whatis calledmanand what
Phallogocentrism
is called womanmightbe subjectedto it. The moreso, we are
efreminded,
since the phallusis neithera phantasy("imaginary
fect")nor an object("partial,internal,
good,bad"), evenless the
organ,penisor clitoris,
whichit symbolizes"
(9critsp. 690).Androto
be
therefore
else.
centrism
ought
something
is articYet what is goingon? The entirephallogocentrism
ofa determinate
situation(letus give
ulatedfromthestarting-point
desire
thisworditsfullimpact)in whichthephallusis themother's
inasmuchas shedoes nothaveit.35 An (individual,
perceptual,
local,
cultural,
historical,
etc.)situationon thebasisof whichis developed
called a "sexual theory":in it the phallusis not the
something
whichit symbolizes;butit does to a larger
organ,penisor clitoris,
thepenis.The sequelis familiar:
extentand in firstplacesymbolize
as androcentrism
withthewholeparadoxicallogic
phallogocentrism
and the reversalswhichit engenders:for examplethat "in the
35 tcrits,p. 695. As to the system-link
betweenthe logic of the signifier
everythingin the Lacanian discourse respondshere
and phallogocentrism,
-indeed-to the question he poses in "Propos directifspour un Congres
sur la sexualit6feminine": "Is it then this privilegeof the signifierwhich
Freud aims at in suggestingthat there is perhapsonly one libido and that
is is markedby the male sign?" (tcrits, p. 735).
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dialectic,she [the woman]representsthe absolute
phallocentric
Other"(tcrts, p. 732).This consequencehad to be tracedin order
letter
sens]ofthepurloined
themeaning[thedirection,
to recognize
in the"coursewhichis properto it."Thisis theendof"La significaallegationof profundity:
tion du phallus"and the twice-repeated
In a correlativemanneris glimpsedthe reason of this never-elucidated
of Freud's intuitioncan be
stroke[trait]in which once again the profundity
measured: namelywhy he advances that there is only one libido, his text
showingthat he conceives it as of masculinenature. The functionof the
phallic signifieropens here [debouche] upon its most profoundimplication:
thatby whichthe Ancientsembodiedthe Nouisand the AO6To.36
36 Culinary questions: when Baudelaire translates "coincidence" as
analogie at the beginningof the story,at the precise momentof the two
other "affairs"("The Murders in the Rue Morgue" and "The Mysteryof
Marie Roget"), he misses,with the full force of the word manque the fact
that "The Purloined Letter" itselfis presentedin a series of coincidences,
as one of them,theirnetworkalreadyworked out beforethis thirdfiction.
One detail among the many that now can be analyzed in an open reading
of the trilogy: the epigraphof "The Mysteryof Marie Roget," a quotation
from Novalis, in German and in English translation,beginning: "There
are ideal series of eventswhich run parallel with the real ones. They rarely
Baudelaire simply omits these last three words. The word
coincide....."
"coincidences" then appears three times in two pages, italicized in each
[embranchement]
case. The last time,with referenceto the interconnection
details which I am now called upon
of the threecases: "The extraordinary
to make public, will be found to form,as regardssequence of time, the
primarybranch of a series of scarcely intelligible[a peine imaginables]
coincidences,whose secondaryor concluding[finale]branchwill be recognized by all readers in the late murderof MARY CECILIA ROGERS, at New
York." The subtitleof the "Mystery": "a sequel to 'The Murders in the
Rue Morgue."'
These reminders,of which countless other examples could be given,
make us aware of the effectsof the frame,and of the paradoxes in the
parergonallogic. Our purpose is not to prove that "The Purloined Letter"
functionswithina frame(omittedby the Seminar,which can thus be aslimitationstarting
sured of its triangularinteriorby an active,surreptitious
with a metalinguisticoverhang),but to prove that the structureof the
framingeffectsis such that no totalizationof the border is even possible.
The framesare always framed: thus by some of theircontent.Pieces without a whole, "divisions"withouta totality-thisis what thwartsthe dream
of a letter withoutdivision,allergic to division. From this point on, the
seme "phallus" is errant, begins by dis-seminating,not even by being
disseminated.
The naturalizingneutralizationof the frame permitsthe Seminar,by
imposingor importingan Oedipal outline,by findingit (self there) in truth
-and it is there, in fact, but as a piece, even if a preciselycentralone,
withinthe letter-to constitutea metalanguageand to exclude all of the
generaltext in all of the dimensionswe began here by recalling(returnto
the "firstpage"). Withouteven going into greaterdetail, the trap of metalanguage,which, ultimately,is set up by no one, for the sake of no one,
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Profundity
equals height.It opens[debouche]upwards,the mouth
[bouche]precisely
in whichis "embodied"theNous,theLogos,and
thereis onlyonelibido,henceno difference,
whichsaysprofoundly:
evenless oppositionwithinit of masculineand feminine,
besidesit
is masculinein nature.The "reasonforthisneverelucidatedstroke
[trait]can be but"glimpsed":it is notthereasonforthisstroke,it
is reasonitself.BeforeFreud,underFreud and since Freud.The
drawnline of reason [le traittire'de la raison]. Drawn by it, forit,

underit. In the logicknownas "kitchenlogic" [logiquedu "chaudron"],(bill of exchangeof reason) [traitetireede la raison],reason

willalwaysoutreason.
Itself.[La raison aura toujoursraison.D'ellememe.]It speaksup foritself."The thinggoeswithoutsaying"["La
choseparled'elle-meme"].
It speaksup to say whatit cannothear.

MeetingPlace: Four of a Kind,Kings-Double
But it (reason)cannotread the storywhichit makesup. Nor
la lettre-inwhichthestoryis inscribed.
thesceneofwriting-avant
Let us returnto the "PurloinedLetter"to get a "glimpse"there
of theletter,
of the disseminal
structure,
i.e.,theno-possible-return
theothersceneof its remnance[restance].
on the scene,the"general"sceneis
Becausethereis a narrator
a
a
limited
to
not
narration, "tale,"or a "story."We have already
fromframeto
recognizedthe effectsof the indivisibleframing,
frame,fromwithinwhichpsychoanalytical
interpretations
(semanor triado-formalist)
drewtheirtriangles.
tico-biographical
By overin the
involvement
lookingthe narrator'sposition,the narrator's
one omits from
contentof what he seems to be recounting,
scenes.
thesceneofwriting
anything
goingbeyondthetwotriangular
involvingno one as the resultof a mistakeor weakness,this trap belongs
to writingavant la lettreand discloses and conceals itselfin the revealed/
concealed elementsof its affectedtitle: "The PurloinedLetter"is the title
of the text and not only of its object. But a text never names itself,never
writes: I, the text, write or write myself.It has, lets, or rather brings
anotherto say: "I, truth,speak." I am always the letterthat neverarrives.
At the destinationitself.
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And firstof all (one omits that) in question is a scene of writing
-its access or border undeterminable-whoseboundaries are blurred [abimes].From the simulacrumof an overture,of the "first
word," the narrator,as he narrateshimself,advances a few statements which carrythe unityof the "tale" into an endless driftingoff-course:a textual driftingnot at all taken into account in the
Seminar.But if one were to take it into account, one ought not to
turn it into the "real subjectof the tale." Who would not have
done it!
1. Everythingbegins "in" a library: among books, writing,
references.Hence nothingbegins. Simplya driftingor a disorientation fromwhichone never moves away.
2. There is explicit reference,moreover,to two other stories
to which "this one" is grafted.The "analogy" between the three
stories is the core of "The Purloined Letter." The independences
of the tale, as presumed in the Seminar,is thus the effectof an
ablation,even if it is consideredin its totality,withits narratorand
narration.This ablation is all the more faint as the "analogy" is
recalled fromthe very firstparagraphon. It is true that the word
"analogy,"or, more precisely,"coincidence,"authorizes,invitesthe
ablation, and thus functionsas a trap. The work of the Seminar
begins only after the arrival of the Prefectof the Parisian police.
Before this, however, the title, the epigraph,the firstparagraph
provided somethingto read (in silence, the silence).
The Purloined Letter
Nil sapientiaeodiosius acumine nimio.
SENECA

At Paris, just afterdark one gustyeveningin the autumnof 18 -, I was
enjoyingthe twofoldluxuryof meditationand a meerschaum,in company
with my friendC. Auguste Dupin, in his littleback library,or book-closet
au troisieme,N0133 Rue Dunot, Faubourg St. Germain.For one hour at
least we had maintaineda profoundsilence; while each, to any casual
observer might have seemed intentlyand exclusivelyoccupied with the
curlingeddies of smoke that oppressedthe atmosphereof the chamber.For
myself,however,I was mentallydiscussingcertaintopics whichhad formed
matterfor conversationbetween us at an earlier period of the evening;
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I mean the affairof the Rue Morgueand the mysteryattendingthe murder
of Marie Roget. I looked upon it, therefore,
as somethingof a coincidence,
when the door of our apartmentwas thrownopen and admittedour old
acquaintance,MonsieurG- , the Prefectof the Parisian police.
... .We had been sittingin the dark,and Dupin now arose forthe purpose
of lightinga lamp, but sat down again, withoutdoing so....

Thus everything"begins" by obscuringthis openingin "silence,"
the "smoke" and the "dark" of this library.The casual observer
sees only the smokingmeerschaum: in short,a literarysetting,the
ornamentalframeof a story.On this border,negligibleforthe interpreterinterestedin the center of the paintingand the interiorof
it was alreadypossible to read that the whole thing
representation,
was a matterof writing,and of writingoffits course, in a writingspace unboundedlyopen to graftingonto other writing,and that
this matterof writing,the third of a series in which the "coincidence" between the firsttwo is noticeable,breaks suddenlyinto
the text with its firstword "au troisieme,No. 33. Rue Dunot,
Faubourg St. Germain": in French in the original.
Fortuitousremarks,eddies of smoke, contingenciesof framing?
The fact that theygo beyond "the author's intention,"about which
the Seminar is temptedto turn to Dupin for information,
the fact
that they are even purelyaccidental "coincidence,"chance events,
can only renderthem of greaterinterestfor the readingof a text
that makes of chance as writingwhat we shall be carefulnot to
call "the real subject of the tale."
Rather, its remarkableellipsis. Indeed, if, as we are invitedto
do even in the internalboundaryof the frame,we go back before
"The Purloined Letter," the same remarkable elements persist:
scene of writing,library,chance events,coincidences.At the beginning of "The Murders in the Rue Morgue," what could be called
the meeting place between the narrator(narrating-narrated)
and
Dupin is already an obscure library,the coincidence (this is the
word, ratherthan analogie, with which Baudelaire translates"accident"37 of the fact that theyare "in search of the same very rare
37 Before droppingthem, as everyonedoes with prefaces,or holding
them up as the properlyinstructivetheoreticalconcept,the truthof the
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and very remarkablevolume." And the relationshipformedthen
in this meetingplace will,to say the least, neverallow the so-called
generalnarratorthe positionof a neutral,transparentreporterwho
does not intervenein the transactiongoing on. For example-but
this time the example,read fromthe frame,is not at the beginning
of the text. The frame describingthe "meeting" cuts across the
narration,so to speak. The frameis preceded,beforeDupin appears
in the story,by a feintin the formof an abandoned preface,a false
short-treatiseon analysis. "I am not now writinga treatise,but
simplyprefacinga somewhatpeculiarnarrativeby observationsvery
much at random." Not a treatise, a preface (to be dropped, of
story,I should like to draw fromthem a few statements.These are not
necessarilythe best of them; one should also recall each word of the title,
and again the epithet about Achilles' name when he hid among women.
"The mentalfeaturesdiscoursedof as the analytical,are, in themselves,but
little susceptibleof analysis.... The analyst [glories]in that moral activity
which disentangles.He derives pleasure from even the most trivial occupationsbringinghis talents into play. He is fond of enigmas,of conundrums,of hieroglyphics.... Yet to calculate is not in itselfto analyze. A
chess-player,for example,does the one withouteffortat the other.... I
will, therefore,take occasion to assert that the higher powers of the
reflectiveintellectare more decidedlyand more usefullytasked by the unostentatiousgame of draughts[jeu de dames] than by all the elaborate
frivolityof chess.... To be less abstract-Let us suppose a game of
draughtswhere the pieces are reduced to fourkings [quatre dames (in the
game of draughts,or checkers,the "kings,"like the game itself,are called
in French "ladies," dames)], and where, of course, no oversightis to be
expected. It is obvious that here the victorycan be decided (the players
being at all equal) only by some recherchemovement,the result of some
strongassertionof the intellect.Deprived of ordinaryresources,the analyst
throwshimselfinto the spiritof his opponent,identifieshimselftherewith,
sees thus, at a glance, the sole methods(sometimes
and not unfrequently
indeed absurdlysimple ones) by which he may seduce into erroror hurry
into miscalculation... But it is in mattersbeyond the limits of mere rule
that the skill of the analystis evinced... Our player confineshimselfnot
at all; nor, because the game is the object, does he reject deductionsfrom
things externalto the game." Etc. One must read the complete text, in
both languages. I have taken some liberties [Je me suis livre a quelque
cuisine] with Baudelaire's translation,which I do not always follow.
MWryonasked Baudelaire whetherhe believed "in the real existenceof
this Edgar Allan Poe"; MWryon
attributedPoe's tales "to a groupof highly
skilled and most powerfulmen of letters,acutelyaware of everything
that
was going on." The said group,then,does not specifywhetherthe "things
externalto the game" borderon a game recountedin the text or constituted
by the text,nor whetherthe game that is the object is (in) the storyor not.
Nor whetherthe seduction seeks its prey among the charactersor among
the readers.The questionof the narratee,and that of the receiver,whichis
not the same question.
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course).38 At the end of the preface,the narratorsimulates the

Seminar:

The narrativewhich followswill appear to the reader in the lightof a
commentaryupon the propositionsjust advanced.
38 The Seminar
completelydisregardsthe verydefiniteinvolvement
of the
narratorin the narrative.Ten years later, in an addition made in 1966,
Lacan writesas follows:
"An effect[of the signifier]as obviouslygraspablehere as in the fiction
of the purloinedletter.
Whose essence is that the letterhas been able to carryits effectsinto
the interior-to the actors in the tale, includingthe narrator-as well as
to the exterior-to us readersand also to its author-withoutanyone ever
havingbeen concernedabout what it meant. This is the usual outcome of
everything
that is written"(E, pp. 56f.).
Thus while subscribingup to a certainpoint, we still must point out
that the Seminarsaid nothingabout the effectson the narrator,neitherin
fact nor in principle.The structureof the interpretation
excluded it. And
about the nature of these effects,about the structureof the involvement
of the narrator,the note of repentancestill says nothing,limitingitselfto
the frameconstructedby the Seminar.The claim that in this mattereverythinghas happened"withoutanyoneever havingbeen concernedabout what
it [the letter]meant,"is incorrectforseveralreasons:
1. Everyone,as the police Prefectremindsus, knows that the letter
contains at least somethingthat would "bring into question the honor of
a personageof most exalted station" and her "peace": a sturdysemantic
mooringrope.
2. This knowledgeis repeated by the Seminarand bolstersit on two
levels: (a) as for the minimal,active meaningof this letter,the Seminar
reportsand transcribesthe information
of the police Prefect:
"But all this tells us nothingof the message it conveys.
Love letteror conspiratorialletter,letterof betrayalor letterof mission,
letter of summonsor letterof distress,we are assured of but one thing:
the Queen must not bring it to the knowledgeof her lord and master"
(SPL, p. 57). This tells us the essentialsof the message it conveys: the
variationsproposed on this subject are not indifferent,
even if they seek
to make us believe that theyare. In all the imaginedhypotheses,the message of the letter(not only the fact that it is sent) must implythe betrayal
of a pact, of a "pledge of faith." It was not forbiddenfor any person to
send any letter at all to the Queen, nor for her to receive letters.The
Seminar contradictsitself when a few lines later it radicalizes the logic
of the signifierand of its literal place while pretendingto neutralizethe
"message,"then arrestsor anchorsthis logic in its meaningor its symbolic
truth: "It remainsthat the letter is the symbol of a pact." Contraryto
what the Seminarsays (an appallingpropositionby virtueof the blindness
that it could induce, but indispensablefor the demonstration),
it is indeed
necessarythat everyone"be concernedabout what it (the letter) meant."
Ignoranceor indifference
about this remainsminimaland concernsdetails.
Everyoneknows,everyoneis concerned,the authorof the Seminarfirstof
all. And if it did not have a fullydeterminedmeaning,no one would care
about havinga different
one palmed offon him,which is what happensto
the Queen and then to the Minister.Everyonemakes certain,from the
Ministerto Lacan, includingDupin, that it is the letter in question and
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Residing in Paris duringthe springand part of the summerof 18 , I
there became acquainted with a Monsieur C. Auguste Dupin. This young
gentlemanwas of an excellent- indeed of an illustriousfamily,but, by
a varietyof untowardevents,had been reduced to such povertythat the
energyof his charactersuccumbedbeneathit, and he ceased to bestirhimself
in the world, or to care for the retrievalof his fortunes.By courtesyof
his creditors,there still remainedin his possession a small remnantof his
patrimony;and, upon the income arisingfromthis,he managed,by means
of a rigorouseconomy,to procurethe necessariesof life,withouttroubling
Books, indeed, were his sole luxuries,and
himselfabout its superfluities.
in Paris these are easily obtained.

With a remnant of his paternal inheritance,apparently surrendered without calculation to the debtor who knows how, by
calculating("rigorouseconomy"),to draw fromit a rente,an income,
the surplus-valueof a capital that works all alone, Dupin allows
himselfone extra,one luxury,in whichthe initialremnantreappears,
passing throughthe restrictedeconomy like a one-way gift.This
luxury ("his sole luxuries": this is the word which appear again
in the second line of "The Purloined Letter,"but this time in the
singular: "the twofoldluxuryof meditationand a meerschaum"),
is writing: the books that will structurethe locus of the meeting
and the mise en abime of the whole so-called generalnarration.The
locus of the meeting for the meeting between the narratorand
Dupin is a resultof the meetingof theirinterestsin the same book,
which they are never said to have found. This is literally the
accident:
where
Our firstmeetingwas at an obscurelibraryin the Rue Montmartre,
the accident of our both being in search of the same very rare and very
remarkablevolume,broughtus into closer communion.We saw each other
that it does indeed say what it says: the betrayalof the pact, and what it
says, "the symbolof the pact." Otherwisethere would be no "abandoned"
letter: abandoned eitherby the Ministerfirstor by Dupin and finallyby
Lacan. They all make sure of the contentof the letter,of the "rightone,"
they all mime the police Prefect,who, takingthe letterfromDupin's hands
grasped
checks its content: "This functionary
in exchangeforremuneration,
it in a perfectagony of joy, opened it with a tremblinghand, cast a rapid
to the door,rushed
glance at its contents,and thenscramblingand struggling
fromthe room....." The exchangeof the check
at lengthunceremoniously
and the lettertakes place over an escritoire (in French in the original)in
which Dupin had the documentlocked up.
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again and again. I was deeply interestedin the little familyhistorywhich
he detailedto me withall thatcandorwhicha Frenchmanindulgeswhenever
more self is the theme.

The narratorthus lets himselfbe narrated: that he is "deeply
interestedin [Dupin's] little familyhistory,"that particular one
whichleaves a remnantof incomewithwhichto purchasethe luxury
of books; then, as we shall see, that it is above all else Dupin's
capacity for reading which astonishes the narrator,and that the
societyof such a man is thereforeto him "a treasurebeyondprice."
The narratorwill thus purchaseforhimselfDupin's being-without-aprice, who purchases for himself writing'sbeing-without-a-price,
in that veryway. For the narrator,confiding
which is without-price
openlyin Dupin-or, as Baudelaireputs it, se livrantfranklyto him,
must pay for the privilege.He must rent the analyst's office-and
furnishthe economic equivalent of what is without-price.The
analyst-or rather the narrator's own financial situation, almost
the same as Dupin's, merely"somewhatless embarrassed"-authorizes him to do so: "I was permittedto be at the expense of
renting...." The narratoris thus the firstone to pay Dupin to
assure himselfthe availabilityof the "letters."Let us then follow
the movementof the chain. What the narratoris paying for is
also the locus of the narration,the writingin whichthe entirestory
And if he pays to write
will be told and offeredforinterpretations.
or speak, he also makes Dupin speak, makes him give his letters
back and gives him the last word, in the formof a confession.In
the economics of this office[cabinet], since the narratorhimself
appears on the scene in a functionthat is indeed that of a "corporation" (societe anonime) of capital and desire, no neutralizationis
possible, no general point of view, no overhang,no "destruction"
of meaningby money. Not only Dupin but also the narratoris a
"recipient."As soon as he makes Dupin give up his letters-and
not only to the Queen (the other Queen), the letteris divided,it is
no longeratomic (atomism,Epicureanatomism,is also, as we know,
one of Dupin's topics in "The Murders in the Rue Morgue") and
thus loses any assuranceof destination.The divisibilityof the letter
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-this is why we insisted on this key or theoreticalsafetybolt
[verroude surete'theorique]of the Seminar: the atomystiqueof the
letter-is what puts in jeopardyand leads astray,withno guarantee
of return,the remnantof anythingwhatever: a letter does not
always arriveat its destination,and since this belongs to its structure,it can be said that it never really arrivesthere,that when it
arrives, its possibly-not-arriving
tor[son pouvoir-ne-pas-arriver],
mentsit withan internaldivergence.
The divisibilityof the letteris also the divisibilityof the signifier
to which it gives rise, and thus of the "subjects," "characters,"or
"positions" that are subject to them and that "represent"them.
Before showingthis in the text,let us recall a quotation:
I was astonished,too, at the vast extentof his reading; and, above all, I
feltmy soul enkindledwithinme by the wild fervor,and the vivid freshness
of his imagination.Seekingin Paris the objects I thensought,I feltthat the
society of such a man would be to me a treasurebeyond price; and this
feelingI franklyconfidedto him. It was at lengtharrangedthat we should
live togetherduringmy stay in the city; and as my worldlycircumstances
were somewhatless embarrassedthan his own, I was permittedto be at the
in a stylewhichsuitedthe ratherfantastic
expenseof renting,and furnishing
gloom of our common temper,a time-eatenand grotesquemansion,long
desertedthroughsuperstitionsinto which we did not inquire,and tottering
to its fall in a retiredand desolate portionof the FaubourgSt. Germain.

Thus we have two (gloomy)fantastics,one of whom does not
tell us who his "formerassociates" are, fromwhomhe will now conceal the "secret" of the "locality."The entirespace is now enclosed
in the speculationsof these two "madmen":
Had the routine of our life at this place been known to the world, we
should have been regardedas madmen-although, perhaps,as madmen of
a harmless nature. Our seclusion was perfect.We admitted no visitors.
had been carefullykept a secret from
Indeed the localityof our retirement
my own formerassociates; and it had been many years since Dupin had
ceased to know or be knownin Paris. We existedwithinourselvesalone.

From this point on, the narratorlets himselfnarratehis progreswith Dupin. And in the firstinstancein "loving"
sive identification
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the night,the "sable divinity"whose "presence" they "counterfeit"
when she is not there:
It was a freakof fancyin my friend(for what else shall I call it?) to be
enamoredof the Night for her own sake; and into this bizarrerie,as into
all his others,I quietly fell; givingmyselfup to his wild whims with a
perfectabandon. The sable divinitywould not herselfdwell withus always;
but we could counterfeit
her presence.

Thus the narrator,already positionallydouble, identifieswith
Dupin, whose "particular analytical ability" he "cannot help remarking and admiring" and who gives him countless proofs of
Dupin's "intimate knowledge" of the narrator's own "bosom"
[personnel. But Dupin himself,at these very moments,appears
double. And this time it is a "fantasy"[une fantastique]of the narrator which sees Dupin as double:
His mannerat thesemomentswas frigidand abstracthis eyeswerevacantin
expression; while his voice, usually a rich tenor,rose into a treble which
would have sounded petulantlybut for the deliberatenessand entire distinctnessof the enunciation.Observinghim in these moods, I oftendwelt
meditativelyon the old philosophyof the Bi-PartSoul, and amused myself
with the fancyof a double Dupin- the creativeand the resolvent.

The fancyof an identification
between two doubles themselves
double, the powerfulcathexis [investissement]of the bindingrelationship[liaison] that involvesDupin outside of the "intersubjective
triads" of the "real drama" and involves the narratorin what he
narrates,the circulation of wishes and capital, of signifiersand
lettersbeforeand beyond the two "primal" and secondary"triangles," the chain-fissionof positions,beginningwith the positionof
Dupin, who, like al the characters,inside and outside the narrative,occupies all the places-all this makes triangularlogic a very
limited part of the drama [une piece tres limitee dans la piece].
And if the dual relationshipbetweenthe two doubles (whichLacan
would reduce to the imaginary)includes all of the space referred
to as "symbolic,"surpassesit and simulatesit, engulfsit and breaks
it down endlessly,then the opposition of the imaginaryand the
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symbolic,and above all its implicithierarchy,seem to be of very
limitedrelevance: at least if it is measuredwithinthe scope of [a la
carrurede] a scene of writinglike this one.
We have seen that all the charactersof "The PurloinedLetter,"
particularlythose of the "real drama," includingDupin, occupied
all the positions,thatof the King /dead
successivelyand structurally
man / blind man (and that of the police Prefectat the same time),
afterthat of the Queen, and then of the Minister. Each position
identifieswith the other and is fragmented,even that of the dead
man and of a supplementaryfourth.The distinctionof the three
glances proposed by the Seminar to determinethe proper course
of the circulationis thus compromised.And above all the opening
(duplicitous and identificatory)
turned aside, toward the narrator
(narrating,narrated), makes one letter come back only to send
anotherastray.
And the phenomenaof the double, hence of the "Unheimlichkeit," belong not only to the trilogical"context" of "The Purloined
Letter." The question is indeed asked, in a conversationbetween
the narratorand Dupin, whether the Minister is himselfor his
brother("There are two brothers,""both have attainedreputation";
where? "in letters"). Dupin affirmsthat the Ministeris both "poet
and mathematician."The two brothersalmost indistinguishablein
him. Rivals withinhim,one playingand foiling[jouant et dejouant]
the other."'You are mistaken; I know him well; he is both [ii est
les deux]. As poet and mathematican,he would reason well; as
mere mathematician,he could not have reasoned at all, and thus
would have been at the mercyof the Prefect.'"
But at the Minister who "'is well acquainted with my MS.,'"
Dupin strikesa blow signed brotheror confrere,twin or younger
or older brother (Atreus / Thyestes). This rival and duplicitous
of the brothers,farfromfittinginto the symbolicspace
identification
of the familytriangle(the first,the second, or the one after),carries
far away in a labyrinthof doubles withoutoriginals,
it offinfinitely
of facsimilewithout an authentic,an indivisibleletter,of casual
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counterfeits[contrefaponssans fa!on], imprintingthe purloined
letterwith an incorrigibleindirection.
The text entitled"The PurloinedLetter"imprints/ is imprinted
in these effectsof indirection.I have only indicated the most conspicuous of these effectsin order to begin to unlock theirreading:
the game of doubles, the endless divisibility,the textual references
fromfacsimileto facsimile,the framingof frames,the interminable
of quotationmarks,the insertionof "The Purloined
supplementarity
Letter" in a purloined letter that begins with it, throughoutthe
narratives of narrative of "The Murders in the Rue Morgue,"
the newspaper clippings of "The Mysteryof Marie Roget" ("A
Sequel to 'The Murders in the Rue Morgue'"). Above all else, the
mise en abime of the title: "The Purloined Letter" is the text,
the text in a text (the purloinedletteras a trilogy).The titleis the
titleof the text,it names the text,it names itselfand thus includes
itself while pretendingto name an object described in the text.
"The PurloinedLetter"functionsas a textthatescapes all assignable
destinationand produces,or ratherinduces by deducingitself,this
inassignabilityat the exact momentin which it narratesthe arrival
of a letter.It pretendsto mean [vouloir-dire]and to make one think
that "a letter always arrives at its destination,"authentic,intact,
and undivided,at the momentand the place where the simulation,
as writingavant la lettre,leaves its path. In order to make another
leap-to the side. At this veryplace, of course.
Who signs? Dupin wants to sign, no matterwhat. And indeed
the narrator,afterhavingmade or let him speak, gives him the last
word,39 the last word of the last of the three stories. So it seems.
39 One can even consider that he is the only one who "speaks" in
the story.His discourse dominateswith loquacious, didactic braggadocio,
trulymagisterial,handingout directives,givingdirections,rightingwrongs,
teachingeveryone.He spends his own time and that of othersmakingcorrectionsand remindingthem of the rules. He assumes his post and speaks
up. Only the address matters,the rightone, the authenticone. It devolves,
accordingto the law, to the properquarter.Thanks to the man of the law
and the rectorof the propercourse.All of "The PurloinedLetter"is written
so that he finallybringsit back throughthe propercourse. And since he
proves himselfto be clevererthan the others,the letterplays one more
trick on him just as he spots its locus and its true destination.The letter
eludes and deceives him (literatureon stage left[c6tgcour] just at the time
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This is not an attemptto put the narrator,in turn,much less the
author,in the positionof the analystwho knows how to keep silent.
There may not be here, measuredin termsof [a' la carrurede] this
scene of writing,a possible enclosureforan analyticsituation.There
may not even be a possible analyst, at least in the situation of
psychoanalysisin X-. Only four kings, hence four queens, four
police prefects,four ministers,four analysts Dupin, four narrators,
four readers,four kings,etc., all more insightfuland more foolish
than the others,more powerfuland more powerless.
Thus Dupin wants to sign,indeed,doubtless,the last word of the
last message of the purloinedletter.First by being unable to resist
leaving his own mark-the seal, at least, with which he must be
identified-on the facsimilethat he leaves forthe Minister.He fears
vengeance,he
the facsimileand, insistingon his utterlyconfraternal
demandsthat the Ministerknow whereit came from.Thus he limits
the facsimile,the counterfeitexteriorof the letter.The interioris
authenticand properlyidentifiable.Indeed: at the momentwhen
the madman ("'the pretendedlunatic'" who is " 'a man in my own
pay'") distracts everyone with his "franticbehavior," what does
Dupin do? He adds a note. He leaves the false letter,that is, the
one that interestshim,the real one, which is not a facsimileexcept
for the exterior.If therewere a man of truth,a lover of the authentic, in all this, Dupin would indeed be the model: "'In the
meantime,I stepped to the card-rack,took the letter,put it in my
pocket,and replaced it by a fac-simile,(so far as regardsexternals
[quant a' l'exterieur],)whichI had carefullypreparedat mylodgings;
imitatingthe D-cipher, veryreadily,by means of a seal formedof
bread.'"
Thus D-will have to decipher,on the inside, what the decipherermeantand whenceand whyhe deciphered,withwhat end in
when, speakingup, he hears that he deceives while explicatingdeception,
just at the time when he returnsthe blow and the letter. He agrees to
every demand without knowing it; he doubles, or rather replaces the
Ministerand the Police, and if there were only one dupe-hypothesis not
taken up-he would be the most splendid one in the "story" [de 1"'histoire"]. Yet-what about the lady [quoi-de la belle]. II l'adresse-laReinel'adresse-la-dupe.
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mind,in the name of whom and what. The initial-the same, D, for
the Minister and for Dupin-is a facsimileon the outside but on
the inside it is the thingitself.
But what is this thingitselfon the inside? This signature?This
"last word" of a doubly confraternalwar?
Again, a quotationby means of whichthe signeris dispossessed,
whateverhe may have: "I just copied into the middle of the blank
sheet the words-

Un dessein si funeste,

S'il n'est digne d'Atree,est digne de Thyeste."

A play on quotation marks. In the French translation,thereare no
quotation marks,and the lines fromCrebillonappear in small type.
The sentence that follows ("Vous trouverezcela dans l'Atree de
Cr'billon," "They are to be found in Crebillon's 'Atree' ") can be
attributedequally well to the author of "The Purloined Letter,"
or the narrator,or the author of the letterleftbehind (Dupin). But
the American edition at my disposal no longer leaves this doubt.
It is, however,faultyin that it appears as follows,leaving interior
quotation marks, suspended quotation marks called in French
"guillemetsanglais."
". . . He is well acquainted with my MS., and I just copied into the middle

of the blank sheet the words-

"'-

Un dessein si funeste,

S'il n'est digne d'Atree, est digne de Thyeste.
They are to be found in Crebillon's'Atree.'"

Thus it is clear that this final sentence is to be attributedto
Dupin, Dupin saying to the Minister: I, the undersigned,Dupin,
informyou of the fate of the letter, of what it means, of my
purposein stealingone fromyou in orderto renderit to its receiver,
and why I am replacingit by this one, remember.
But, beyondthe quotation marksthat surroundthe entirestory
Dupin is obliged to quote this last word in quotation marks, to
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recounthis signature:thatis whatI wroteto himand howI signed
it. Whatis a signature
withinquotationmarks?Then,withinthese
quotationmarks,the seal itselfis a quotationwithinquotation
marks.This remnantis still literature.
Two timesout of three,the authorof the Seminartransforms
the word "dessein"(design)into "destin"(destiny),thus perhaps
to its destination:deliberately,
a meaning[vouloir-dire]
rendering
probably-thereis no reasonto rule out designanywhere.
(These
last wordsare dedicatedof theirownaccordto FatherPeterCoppietersde Gibson,who did notoverlookthematter:thealteration
comingto steal a letterin orderto achieveits destinyalong the
way.)
whenhe triesto makeuse of
"Whateverthecase, theMinister,
it, willbe able to read thesewords,written
so thathe mayrecognize Dupin's hand: ... Un dessein si funeste/ S'il n'est digne
d'Atre'eest dignede Thyestewhosesource,Dupin tellsus, is Cre
billon'sAtrge"(SPL, p. 43).
Then: "The commonplaceof the quotationis fitting
for the
oraclethatfacebearsin itsgrimace,
as is also its sourcein tragedy:
'... Un destinsi funeste,/ S'il n'est digned'Atre'e,est dignede
Thyeste'"(SPL, p. 71).
And finally: ".. . and I add (p. 52) that thereis no chance that

the crowingwithwhichthisLecoq wouldlike to wakenhim ['un
destinsi funeste!]in thelittlelove note [poulet]he leavesforhim
[qu'il lui destine]-thatthereis no chancethatthatcrowingwill
reachhis ears" ("Points"Introduction,
p. 8).
Translatedby WillisDomingo,JamesHulbert,
MosheRon and M.-R.L.
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